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POWER HASSLE
A Christie Backs 
Briggs Charge
A VICTORIA (CP» — H. Lee jrangements made by the govern- 
Briggs, the civil servant who|mcnt with the Wenner-Cren in- 
rocked B r i t i s h Columbia lastjtercsts.
week with a four*round broad- Mr. Briggs was fired by the 
fide at the provincial govern-! power commission Friday. He 
. ment, says he wants nothing to I had said that if he lost his job 
r  do with politics. [he would stump the province
Mr. Briggs, fired from his $25.- carrying his message to the pco- 
000-a-ycar po.st as general man-:pie.
^ ager of the British C o l u m b i a '  Today he said:
Power Commission, said today in ■‘The time has now come for 
still another statement: 'me to establish clearly the course
‘‘I have no jx)litical ambitions'of action which hereafter I pro- 
whatsoever and will not con-sent pose to follow, 
to run_for public office. ,*My per-j ‘‘Except to defend my conten- 
sonality and tastes arc not suited | tions, which I am prepared to do 
to that calling." the utmost. I am most anxi-
Hc said he is anxious to retire ous from this point on to with-
? Into the background. jdraw entirely into the back-NQT LIKELY 'ground. I ask and indeed beg of
It appeared unlikely he would | the members of the press and 
be able to do so as the CCF| others that they consider my 
party Uiok up hi.s charges against i part of this distasteful job as 
the Social Credit government done and finished.” 
with a call for a full legislative; Mr. Strachan said it is obvi- 
Investigatlon, ous "Premier Bennett’s shenan-
Said CCF Leader Itobert Stra-'igan was too much for Mr. 
Chan: Briggs professional ethics.”
VERNON WILL 
HEAR BRIGGS
VICTORIA (CP> — Former 
public power chief H. l.«e 
Briggs will make his first pub­
lic address Wednesday since 
being dismissed last week for 
attacking the government. He 
will address the Vernon board 
of trade. He said Sunday he 
did not plan to cover any new 
ground, just recap statements 




The teachers in School District 
23, Kelowna, have failed to come 
to an agreement on salaries for 
1959, thus making compulsory 
arbitration necessary.
Conciliation talks bogged down 
here, as well as in Penticton, as 
no .satisfactory arrangement was 
reached by deadline, November 
15.
Conciliator for the teachers 
Alan Bilsland, while Mel
Freight Increase
Profit
He said he will move for es­
tablishment of a special commit-
was
"A man docs not put a job of 
that kind on the line unless there 
is a strong principle involved.”
Mr. Briggs laid his job in the „
^ line with his first statement lastimeets in January 
Wedno.sday, which accused Pre-| Meanwhile, it was reported 
inier Bennett and his govern-|R. C. McMordie, the power com­
ment of juggling commission fi- mission's chief engineer, would 
nances to fulfill a political prom- be named today to replace Mr. 
ise to have B.C. free of debt by Briggs as general manager.
I960. Mr. Briggs is said to have had
^ BACKS CHARGE one job offer from an electrical
A former senior executive of company in Eastern Canada but 
the p)owcr commission supported is expected to timn it down.
( this claim. J. A. Christie, who 
resigned three months ago as the 
commission’s financial manager, 
said in an interview Saturday he 
agrees with Mr. Briggs’ allega­
tion.
The 55-year-old Manitoba-born 
power chief followed his first 
statement up with three more 
criticizing the high offices held 
by former finance minister Ei- 
nar M. Gunderson; alleging il­
legal earnings by the B.C. Elec- 
^ trie Company.: and criticizing ar-
Marshall acted for the school 
board.
Under the law, a three-man 
arbitration board must be ap-
tee of the legislature to invesU- or before November
gate the whole affair when i jq chairman is not ap­
pointed by that time, a county 
court judge chooses him In 
most cases, the chairman is him­
self a judge.
Arbitration must begin by DC' 
cember 10, and if agreement has 
not been reached by December 
31, the previous year’s contract 
is automatically in effect for 
1959.
Neither the teacher or board 
representatives, or the chairman 
has been named as yet.
STAY IN VICTORIA
“I expect to stay in Victoria 
for a time,” he said.
In today’s statement he said:
"I do not have, and refuse to 
have, any political affiliations 
whatsoever. Henceforth I only 
hope that it will be possible for 
me simply to carry on in the 
type of work in the electric 
power field for which I have 
had a lifetime of training and 
experience, and which gives me 
great inward satisfaction.”
VANCOUVER (CP) — Lawyer 
David Sturdy took issue Sunday 
with Attorney-General Bonner’s 
statement Friday on the Som­
mers bribery case.
He challenged the truth of Mr. 
Bonner’s statement on two main 
counts and said he would re­
lease "further details” today.
The two assertions challenged 
, by Mr, Sturdy:
i 1. That Mr. Bonner had no sub­
stantial evidence on which to 
base a prosecution until Novem­
ber. 1957.
2. That on Doc. 7, 1955, Charles 
Evcrsfield and Mr. Sturdy failed 
to give him a body of evidence.
"Neither statement is true," 
Mf. Sturdy said.
"In the first place, all the 
evidence necessary to prosecq- 
tlon is contained in the Butler 
RCMP report which Mr, Bonner 
had in the fall of 1956.
"I have read the Butler reix)rt 
I have made a complete memo­
randum of its contents. It is all 
there."
On the second count, Mr. 
Sturdy said Mr. Bonner also had 
"enough evidence" from the 1955 
Interview with himself and Evers- 
field.
"I took it to his office in niy 
^  brief case," Mr. Sturdy said, "1 
asked him to call a police officer 
to go through it. And, of course, 
1 left him Mr, Evcrsfleld's sta­
tutory affidavit.
y r i i l i p
■ v ’f* \  H
"But apart from that, Mr. 
Bonner talked a long time with 
Eversfield. He asked him every 
pertinent question concerning 
every aspect of the accusations. 
And Eversfield answered every 
question.
"Mr. Bonner said then: ‘Do
you realize that you are accusing 
a minister Of the Crown and four 
corporations of wrongdoing?”
”I told Eversfield not to answer 
that question, but I replied my­
self that there was strong evi­
dence.
“Mr. Bonner and J then got 
into an argument about prima 
facie cases, He insisted that I 
should have every scrap of evi­
dence, enough to get a convlc 
tion.
“ I insisted, that my evidence 
was enough to warrant an im­
mediate inquiry.
"The fact is that all evidence 
at the trial stems from Evers- 
fiold's documents and informa­
tion.
"And he had the whole evi­
dence presented to him in the 
Butler report, upon which he did 
not act for. over a year,"
Mr. Sturdy said: ” Mr. Bonner 
refused to act early in the Som­
mers case, not because of any 
lack of evidence, but because he 
wlsl\ed to protect his colleague 
and his party from this terrible 
scandal.”
Rutland Fire 
Damage $ 5 0 0
RUTLAND — Fire, believed 
caused by an overheated stover 
pipe Saturday afternoon caused 
dafnage to the extent o t about
L. Deleuiroe, McBougall Bead,
All the furniture was removed 
without damage but there was 
a good deal of smoke damage 
and the roof was burned badly.
The Rutland Volunteer Fire 
Brigade was on the scene 
promptly .ahd had the blaze un­
der control speedily, though the 
smouldering insulation- in the 
building vc,ffused trouble for some 
time.
The loss is fully covered by 
insurance.
It was yet another misfortune 
for the young couple since they 
lost their five-month-old baby 
last week. The funeral was held 
Friday,
C a b in e t  T o  P o n d e r  
1 7  P e r c e n t  A w a r d
BULLETIN
OTT.WVA (CP)—Acting Prime Minister Green said today 
he presumes that cabinet Tuesday will consider the general 
17-per-cent freight rate increase authoriied by the board of 
transport commissioners.
He also told reporters he plans to inform Prime Minister 
Diefenbaker of the Increase by telephone, perhaps today. Mr, 
Diefenbaker is in Pakistan,
British C o lu m b ia  fruit growers m ay h av e  to  abso rb  a n  
addit ional $ 2 5 0 ,0 0 0  p e r  c ro p  y ea r  in freight costs if a  rail  
transpor t  bo ard  hike o f  17 p e rcen t  is es tablished.
T h e  only way it can  be avo ided  is th ro u g h  em ergency  
assistance gran ted  by the  federa l  governm ent.
This jolting news is the  op in ion  of B .C . T ree  F ruits  t rans­
por t  expert  Steve W ebster ,  H e  told  T h e  D aily  C our ie r  a t  press 
time today there  ap p ea red  to  be no  p rospec ts  of passing  o n  
any increase in t ran sp o r ta t io n  costs  to  f ru i t  industry  cus tom ers .
this mornihgl'Low^temp'etatiire’ here, B ^ ! ’* calfir
: ViCiWI^enheiser as,Be poured'T recorded over, the weekend was 




iwheh... the^- mercury hovered
around 90 degrees in the shade 
for days on end.
f^ a ilro a d s : G e t  1 7  P e r c e n t
Laing Calls For End 
To Political Violence
TRAIL (C D -A n cml to whatja ni.sls like tlii.s, something l.s 
,hc termed “ violent politics” ini basically wrong. . . .
British Columbia was advocated I "We don’t need money today 
here Saturday by B.C, Liberal,to fight political brtttle.s. But wo 
leader Arthur I,aing, need conviction in cause and
Speaking at (lie eonventloiv| dedication to the public service.’ 
whloh saw Dr, M, E. Krause, .58,| Aid, Alex Brokcnshlre of Trail 
nominated ns the parly’:: stand- was nominated by acclamation
VANCOUVER (CP)—Five per­
sons died violently in British Col­
umbia during the weekend, three 
on the highways and two in fires. 
All the:fatalities occurred Sat­
urday.
Mr.s. Clara Carl.son, 55, ot Oka­
nagan Mission was killed near 
Kelowna when the car in which 
she was riding collided with an­
other vehicle.
Andrew Harris, 16, of the Chc- 
mninus Indian Reserve on Van­
couver Island died in hospital 
seven hours after the car in which 
he was a passenger collided with 
a truck near Nanaimo.
A Chinese, 72-yoar-old Lee Mah, 
died after being struck by a car 
In Col wood.
An unidentified man died in a 
fire which swept through a down­
town Vancouver rooming house.
George Smith Bertram, 54, was 
killed in a fire which destroyed 
hl.s Vancouver home.
OTTAWA (CP) — A gencrali 
freight rate increase of 17' per 
cent was authorized today by the 
board of transport commissioners 
indicating possibility of settle­
ment of the general r;iil strike 
called for Dec. 1.
The railways had asked for 19 
per cent.
The increase, worth some $60,- 
000,000 a ybar to the major rail­
ways, will be permitted under 
board order to go into effect on 
the exact date set for the strike 
of 135,000 non-operating employ­
ees.
But, while the permitted boost 
appears enough to take care of 
union wage demands on the rail­
ways and allow a settlement, this 
could be thrown out by one of two 
factors.
First, .the cabinet could toss 
out the board increase. The cab­
inet is almost certain to have on 
its hands, in the next couple of 
days, an appeal against the in­
crease from eight provinces—all 
except Ontario and Quebec , 
Second, thdre'is some specula­
tion that the railways will not 
settle up before .Dcq. 1 because
ot unwillingness to sign a wage
contract of this magnitude’ with­
out having the freight increases 
actually in effect.
The 15 unions representing the 
non - operating workers have 
agreed to accept the report of a 
federal conciliation board recom­
mending wage increases of about 
14 cents an hour.
The railways have accepted, 
but only on condition they get 
enough out of a freight increase 
to handle the wage cost of some 
$60,000,000. The unions initially 
asked contract concessions run' 
ning to some $140,000,000.
Mr. Webster said that the re­
port received this morning that 
the board had awarded a 17 per­
cent general increase to the rail­
ways, effective December 1, 
could be “very, very serious 
news for the British Columbia 
fruit industry.”
NOT OFFICIAL YET 
"We have not yet received of­
ficial advice from Ottawa and 
we are still hoping for special 
consideration by way of exemp­
tion,” Mr. Webster said 
He said an appeal was made 
to Ottawa only last Thursday 
and we understand the eight 
provinces, excluding Ontario and 
Quebec, but including B.C. are 
doing all they can to oppose or 
delay any new increase.”'
Mr. Webster added , np news 
had yet been received from Ot­
tawa in'xespect to the equaliza­
tion case pursuant to hearings 
in Kelowna last March and in 
Ottawa last June. And the board 
has evidently given priority han­
dling to the later application of 
the railways for an increase.
The official added: “Due to
the softening influence of com­
petitive rates particularly those 
available to and from border sta­
tions such as Oroville, Wash., 
Portal, N.D., and Moyes, Minn., 
at worst the full 17 per cent may 
not be expected to be added to 
all fruit rates from the Okana­
gan to western Canadian mar­
kets.
"If the new increase is applied 
against our shipments, it is pro­
bable that considerable tonnage 
will be diverted by truck at this 
end, via Oroville, and at the other 
end, from Portal and Noyes to 
southern Saskatchewan and Man­
itoba destinations."
J
(Special to The Courier)
WINFIELD—A fire early this 
morning eomplctcly dc.stroycd a 
two-storey house belonging to 
Mr. and Mrs. A, C. Williams.
The house, known as "the old 
Jones home," was one of the first 
Houses built on the Okanagan 
Centre road,
No one was injured in the 
bln’/.o, and some of the furniture
BULLETIN
to represent Progrc.s.slvc Conscrv 
utives,
Mon* than 200 persons, 180 of 
them voting delegnles, jammed 
the CamKllan Legion Hall to see 
the 4l-.veiu'-old father of four, n 
Widower since tile death of his 
,.,n to 'Hop tills violent ih)Ulle.s.|wife Inst .venr, get the conven- 
When tlie Kovornment comes to tlon's lilessing. :
nrd bearer In the Dee, 15 by. 
election here, Mr. Lnlng noted 
that the jirovinee has luulY geu- 
en.l elections in 1910. 1052, \l053. 
H)"nl "ami now 11).5H,"
•'That's a total of five elections 
In nine years/’ he said; "W’ve
GENEVA ,(AP)-Uussla today 
proiwscd an international treaty 
to prevent plaiies from carrying 
nuclear weapons over; the terri­
tory of other countries and the 
high sen.s, '
'hie treaty pro|>osal was snh 
mitted by Soviet Deputy Foreign 
Minister Vassily V. Kuznetsov ,to 
the 10-iKiwer confeVence oiv pre 
ventlon of surprise atlnck, 
Western officials said the pro 
posnl was completely outside tlu; 
scope of the present talks.
was saved from .the fir.st floor
Mr. Williams was at home at 
the time but was unaware of the 
fil'd until Informed by iin unidenti­
fied pnsscr-by. Volunteer firemen 
from the Winfield Fire Brigade 
were unable to control the fire.
No ostimalo of damages Is 
avallnblc, but It is bollcvcd the 
home was partially covcrcy by 
insurance,
RCs To Name 
23 Cardinals
UBC WINS FEDERAL GRANT
FOR CHILD HEALTH SERVICE
OT TAW A ( C P ) — A federal health  grant of $ 9 ,5 0 0  
has been  aw ard ed  the University of 'B rit ish  C o lum bia  for 
Uk; c s tah lishm cnl an;! m ain tenance  of a nuxlcl child 
health  service, it was announced  today.) '
C h ild ren  of university students, w ho  nu m b ered  8 0 0  
last term', will receive basic health  services an d  Ihe cen tre  
will u n d e r tak e  research  on child growth and  developm ent.
Sudan General 
Seizes Power
CAIRO (AP) — The Sudan ra­
dio announced today the Sudan­
ese nrmy commander- in -chief, 
Gen. Ibrahim Abbpud, lins seized 
power in n coup d’etat.
Tlic government radio in Khar­
toum, the S u d a n o s e capital, 
broadcast a declaration in the 
name of Abboud promising to do 
his best to nchleve good reln- 
tlons with President N a s s e r's 
United Arab Republic.
Abboud also ordered immedi­
ate dissolution of all political 
parties, supervision ot nil newH- 
paiiers iind' prohibition of nny 
demonstrations dr polltlenl meet­
ings,
The general seized power from 
tlie iiro-Western government of 
Prime Mlnl.ster Abdullah Khalil.
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . . AND LOW
\. A n
VATICAN CITY (CP) — Pope 
John XXIII today called a con­
sistory for Dec. 15, to create 10 
non-Italian and 13 Itnllan card­
inals of the Roman Catholic 
Church. The consistory will in­
crease the membership of the 
College of Cardinals for the fir.st 
time in almo.st four centuries, to 
75 from 70.
The Vatican said the present 
members of the college will meet 
in secret consistory Doc. 15 to 
confirm the Pope’s nominations. 
The pontiff will present the red 
hats of their rank' to the new 
cnrdlnnls In a prlvnto ceremony 
Doc, 17, nnd a public eonsl:;tory 
honoring them will be held Dec. 
18,
Two eardlnals-doslgnato werp 
named from tho United States 
for a total of four nnd one from 
Britain, The Canadian reiirosent- 
ntlon of two — James Cardinal 
McCiiilgnn of Toronto nnd Pnul- 
Emllo Cardinal Leger ot Mont­
real — wan imehanged, There 
v/ero 18 vacanele.s in the eol- 
lege'n previous full complement 
of 70.
LESTER PEARSON 
• .*.» pWpff ^
Will Assess. 
Faults, Future
OTTAWA (CP)-The Liberals, 
with their political fortunes at 
their lowest ebb, today began a 
three-day conference to assess 
their faults and future and try to 
pick the kind of organizational 
talent that will steer them back 
to the government side of Parlia­
ment.
And it marks the first report 
on the .stewardship of p a r t y  
Icadcrsliip by Lester-B, Pearson 
former diplomat elected last Jan­
uary. He heads a band of 48 Lib­
erals in 265-sent Commons \vhero 
the Progressive Con.scrvatlvcs , 
have an overwhelming 207 mem­
bers. Tlie CCF have eight. Two 
scats arc vacant.
But despite the ill winds of 
March 31, the Liberals are not 
seeking nny .switch in Icndershlp 
at this time. In fact, top officials 
predict the three-day confcrenco 




O'Reilly $ays Packers H ave\
 ̂ Found Their "Moscow Legs"
MOSCOW I','MM . C.uiYhmi;Otv and the foixl before their 
' hockey M'oseh .lack O'Urihv'reiuT (ir.st mutch hut nflcr the, prnc- 
tonlght hi'. Ki'lo'.Miu I ;; (Ice scicsUm apiicnrcd to lie in top
',httvc fouiul their ’'Mm' cuw ' ivg'/' (hnii.  ̂ .
«f(ci- ri liMui p i a c d . ' c ' O n  .iluT Ororge K, Dudley, pinnngPr’of 
> 'woviUl I'.i'c' A good ;u cu!U,'. Ciuiadliiii Amateur Hockey
A cB'<'■ Tiu"!(I:i ' ■ ii'.clit’s A''d'ci.!Hi<iti, r,(ild lie lind no,re-
jri.'ilcli mmUi the SovU t Wmsh v'.i'rt . «p', i llie Ciiiuii|llnnf.’ 4-3 los|i 
”  !(> Ihr ('I'lili.d .Simile Club of the
‘ o ’Hi'tllv ; aid |us luV'u ,h:ii,( :u(- .S<u ii'i, uf defence ill the
T (cKd.luHn the strfiu;cnc;ix o( Ihfl epcnins niiUch.
i"* 'O  ' ' '  ' : . ' ■ , . -  : '\ .
ARMSTRONG CONSTABLE TESTIFIES
Bomb Tnal Sifts
Russ Baker's Body 
W ill Return North
VANCOUVER (CP)-Tho body 
of rtussoll Bilker, one of n 
legeiKhiry band of air adveiitur- , 
ei'.'i whose exploits helped open 
up nil empire. Is to be returned 
to the North Wednesday.
M”. Bake', 49, who rose from 
hnsli pilot lO the presidoney of 
Canada's third largiist rommer- 
clal air company, Paeifio Wofit- 
ern . Alrliiies, died In his West , 
Vancouver homo Saturday of, p 
heart attack.
, Funeral servlecs will be hold 
lif'ie at 11 n.m,, Tiic:idny from 
Christ Chui'ch Anglican Cathod- 
riil, ■
GPR Passeniger 
Derails-2 0  Hurt
(Courier Staff Special)
VERNON — Hoynl Canacllnn 
Moinitod I’o|loe Inve.stlgutors 
found wlint Is believed to bo ma­
terials us«1 In nn explosion at 
Armstrong last Juno 29, iin as.slze 
rpiirt jiny was told hero today, 
I'olico fouiKl pieces of paper 
hiigsi'will', lead pipe, a detona­
tor Ciiji iukI metal believed to 
|pc part of a watch, after a BCl’C
cipployec reiKirlcd finding n,lind oeeuned early on tho morn- 
power pole .severed near High- Ing of the .siiniO day. 
way 97E. 'Ilio officer suld that lie nnd n
Constable A. M. Hiiiison, of senior non-comirikssionod officer 
Amiiitrong, testifying In the had carried out a patrol following 
trial of five young men on IxiinbjUio I'xploslon., 
eonsplrney chiirges, told Mr,| The trial, which commenced 
Jnslloo Ailliur Ixird and tho Jur,v,ln.st week at Snprehie Court ns- 
of 11 iiu'ii and one. woman thali size sittings here, attracted small 
the material was nneovcrml at' attendance^ todiiy. U Is thniigtit 
a p,m„ Juno 29. Tho explosion 1 tho cold finnj'i tbeloiy.Bcczlng in I In their iKisscasion.
VANCOUVER (CD --  T’ho 
Doiiiiiiloni one of CPU't! trans­
continental passenger Iralhs, 
struck If big. wet, hiiKl-nmI-rnek 
slide early, Sunday near Hnlg,' 
B.C,, 1)0 nililcs east of here. Four 
diesel linlts nnd two of the 23 
Venionl may liavc contributed to car.s were derailed.,
lack of Interest.
On trial are John Antufoaff, 
George Woykin, John Naznroff 
and Sam nnd, Alex Konkin. All 
are charged with conspiracy to 
make mi explosive substance and 
to cause serious damage, Tlie
Twenty persons Were Inlured. 
Three were taken Ui, lioimllali nt 
Chilliwack for treirtment, Tlie 
railway Bold none was severely 
hurt.
'Die derailment occurred nt 
6:20 n.m. Kundnyins the west
Konkins also are cliar/icd, with Ixnind Dominion mov,cd' thrpngh 
uiilnwfullv having nn explosive a rock cut on tho main East-
iWest lino.
Among tlie inissengern wero 
leutenant-Govcrnor Frank Bos- 
iVdp of bas^alehewan and Mni, 
Bastedo who were eii louto to 
VaneoiiW'r to Igi guests of Llcu- 
tenant-Ciovernor Frank Ross of 
B.C. The UaBtodoa were not in­
jured. Tliey were In the Iniit enr, 
which Was hot derailed.
Mr. Basledo Bald ho flrut henrd 
n , screech, of hrnkcfl followed by 
nierrlfie bang.
"lV[y wife," ho nnld. "wna 
thrown eleun out of bed and I 
was thrown lip ngninrt tha head­
board, Inil our coach wa§ not do- 
inllcd." ’
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M en  Living O n  The M oon  
Is L a b e lle d  N o n s e n s e
The
surface
talk of placing, hum an  beings on the 
of the iiux)n is "sheer  nonsense .” So, 
too , arc p lans to shoot a missile back  from 
the  moon, a n \  o ther celestial body, or from 
8 m an -m ad e  satellite. .And that goes lor  dis- 
■ cussion of shooting an earthly missile to any 
s ta r  or  planet.
If a las m an  were to so belittle the big 
d ream s of th is space age he would  be co n ­
sidered  a killjoy, com parab le  to those w ho 
sa id  h'ulton could  not make his s team boat 
m ove or th a t  Edison cou ldn’t m ake a m a ­
ch ine  talk. r>r that Bell cou ldn 't  m ake his 
voice heard  over a wire. But the above co m ­
m ents  were not m ade by a layman. I hey 
w ere spoken  in C hicago bv Dr. Lee A. Du 
- Bridge, prevident of the California Institute 
; t 'f  Technology. "Cal l e c h ” shared  with the
• U.S. army ordnance  d ep a r tm en t  the succcss- 
! ful deve lopm ent of Jup itc r -C  satellites.
; "I reallv am  a space enthusiast.” said the
• scientist, " b u t  there is great danger  in the
wilder sort of p red ic t io n s .”
Dr. Du Bridge should  know that the fic­
tion writers and comic strip artists have  a 
m uch  m ore convincing approach  to m o st  
people than  d o  the learned scientists. B u t  
tne wild d ream s that have been aroused , 
d ream s of popula ting  the m oon and M ars  and  
p r rh a p s  others of the planets and shooting 
missiles to " th e  farthest stars of the u n i­
verse,” do  not have to have  any substance to 
be useful. T hey  do  am use  dreamers, and  
perhaps the outlandish  goals set by pure  
fancy d o  act as a spur  to scientists to also 
d ream  big dream s.
It is easy to agree with “ Cal Tech 's” presi­
dent th a t  we won't  see liumans walking on 
the m oon in o u r  lifetime, but it is also im p o rt ­
ant to keep on setting "im possible” goals for 
scientific researchers to  attain. The past, 
som ehow , has shown th a t  making them reach 
to a ttain  the impossible docs help them  to 
produce  astonishing progress.
v e r  P la tte r
W hen it comes to  devising new ta.x m eas­
ures  governm ents are  in no need of advice 
f ro m  outsiders. A t  provincial as well as fed­
e ra l  level there  are plenty of e.xperts o n  gov­
ern m en t  payrolls  to offer advice on  the deli­
ca te  p rob lem  of how to ex trac t  the m ost tax 
feathers w ith  the least squaw k from  the  vic­
tims.
It is, therefore , b izarre indeed  for a body 
such  as the  C an ad ian  T ax  F o u n d a t io n  to be 
com ing  u p  with new schemes of taxation  to 
h e lp  revenue-hungry  governm ents to  pay their 
bills. Yet th a t  is precisely w h a t  M r. J .  H a r ­
v ey  Perry  of  the T a x  F o u n d a t io n  ap p ea rs  to  
b e  doing w h en  he suggested in a recen t a d ­
dress  in T o ro n to  th a t  O n ta r io  people  “ will 
shortly  be paying provincial re ta il  sales tax .”
As M r. Perry  secs it. P rem ier  Frost “has n o ­
where else to turn  for financing."
Surely w here  the provincial governm ents  
gets its revenues is som ething  for P rem ie r  
F ro s t  and  his colleagues a t  Queen 's  P a rk  to 
w orry  about.  Surely it is no  function of the 
C a n ad ian  T a x  F o u n d a tio n , set up to aid  busi­
ness and  industry  w ith  their tax p roblem s, 
to  be offering suggestions to Mr. F ros t  o n  a
O H A W A  REPORT
Grits
N e w X I
well as both sides of the political 
jroad under Mackenzie King, can 
Inow find very little space for 
manoeuvre against a government 
which offers something for every­
one, from free enterprise to the 




cil of the National Liberal Feder­
ation is meeting here for three 
days this week.
The chief task facing the 260-  ̂  ̂  ̂ _ _ _____
member council is ’ to for business to connu'te
Liberal party organizations for | fields,monopolised hi^erto
1 *^|by crown corjxirations to the ly o , be held m the early part of age fwnslon.
1%2. Tne second tusk of the .
meeting is to "review Liberal the cheerless backdrop,
policies in the light of changing against which the L i^ ra l high 
conditions in C a n a d a  andjt^nmmnnd is meeting this week, 
abroad." j Nevertheless these delegates
Behind that innocuous verbiage from all parts of Canada aro 
of the official announcement lie | moving to their task with en- 
some brutally frank chores. These thusiasm. Tlie.v will start by rc- 
aro in effect to try to pick up; vitalizing the imvxntant national 
Uie money, the men and the ideas executive, replacing representa- 
important in that order—cap- tives of the defeated old guard 
able of winning a federal general'with younger Liberals with the 
election. | forward look.
And they won’t be as easy to| Liberal Federation Tresident 
pick up as "the pieces" which puncan MacTavish wishes to rc- 
Libcral Leader Mike Pearson I sign; he is likely to be succeeded 
said he would "be back to pickTiy ex-transport minister George 
up", following a week’s holidaykjarlcr on the new basis of a 
in Florida, after last March’s |^hole-time paid president.
And leader Per.rson will report 
on his unceasing efforts on the 
stump right across Canada, to 
reinfuse enthusiasm for Liberal­
ism among the voters.
WATCH OUT FOR A RUNAWAY, AAR. PHARAOH
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
10 YEARS AGO 
November, 1948
City council will sell four lots
silver p la tte r  as to how to solve his govern-1
of $7,070, it was decided at the 
regular meeting Monday night. It 
was indicated an apartment 
house would be constructed if the
day by the "Clovelly” and de­
feated Peachland 2-1,
m en t 's  f inancing  problem s.
If the C a n ad ian  T a x  F oundation  is to  have  
the confidence and  su p p o r t  of business an d  
industry , it should  be offering suggestions as 
t(' how  the tax bu rd en  m ight be reduced , in­
s tead  of ta lk ing  a b o u t  new tax m easures  
w h ich  n o b o d y  wants.
iParagraphically Speaking
Morona said the Air Force used poor judg­
ment in shooting at the little new moon, instead 
of waiting until it grew into a full moon which 
is a much larger target.
The general world situation has got on the 
nerves of some people to the extent that they 
wouldn’t much care what happens if it would 
only go ahead and happen.
It seems the music arranger of today isn’t 
satisfied until he succeeds in disguising Fhe 
melody of a composition beyond all recognition.
"She is suing for divorce on the ground that 
her husband had beaten her every day since 
they were married two years ago.”—From a 
news story. Many a matrimonial bark has 
been wrecked upon the rocks of monotony.
“Wouldn’t you like to join the bird watchers?” 
—Title of magazine article. No, thanks. We’re 
too busy watch Civilization—with fear and 
trembling.
A modest politician is about as rare as a 
rix-toed fish.
city sold the property.
A petition has been circulated 
in Peachland calling for the 
municipality to pull away from 
School District 23. For some time 
there has been considerable dis­
satisfaction among Peachland 
residents over the moving of the 
high school from Peachland to 
Westbank.
30 YEARS AGO 
November, 1938 
The Westbank United Church 
is just about finished and looks 
nice. Most of it has been done by 
voluntary work which speaks well 
for the men who have given so 
much of their time. The opening 
service will be held next Sunday.
A llie s  To 
O n  Counter-USSR Cam paign
30 YEARS AGO 
November, 1928
The first annual Eastern Star 
ball was held under the auspices 
of the ladies of the Russell Suth­
erland Chapter No. 47, Order of lings as 





Audrey Down of the Vancouver 
Sun, who volunteered to have her 
eyes bandaged for a week to find 
out what it is like to be blind, 
said boredom was her biggest en­
emy.
Miss Down sought also to dis­
cover how the Canadian Institute 
for the Blind helps the sightless 
to adjust to the world of dark­
ness.
When an eye specialist was ap­
plying the adhesive pad, panic 
gripped her momentarily and she 
fought against a desire to tear it 
away.
MANY MISGIVINGS
"I have risked my life in stunts 
such as riding in a balloon, 
climbing mountains and training 
wild horses,” she wrote, "but no 
adventure held so many rhisgiv- 
this trip into the dark-
me was not due to arrive for two 
hours."
However, Miss Down found 
during the experiment that blind­
ness need not remain a thing of 
sadness and a matter for pity. At 
the blind institute all the voices 
were cheerful.
voting.
"Pieces" is just about all that 
is left of the great Liberal ma­
chine which ruled Canada with 
its unchallengeable and unbend­
ing rod during so many years. 
WAR CHEST EMPTY
Money for jxilitical campaign­
ing comes in big and middle-sized 
contributions from business. And 
business does not consider itself 
a charity to feed the under-dog. 
For long it starved the Conserva­
tive Party; now, guided by the 
easy and obvious yardstick of the 
public opinion ixills, it regards the 
Liberal Party as something cur­
rently oven humbler than the 
under-dog. So money is scarce 
for the Liberals today, a fact 
which is eloquently expressed in 
the small number of western 
delegates expected to make the 
expensive journey to Ottawa for 
this week’s meeting.
Men of quality are hard to at-
BIBLE BRIEF
It is good neither to eat flesh, 
nor to drink wine, nor anything 
whereby thy brother atumbleth. 
—Romans 14:21.
We must go to extreme lengths 
to help and encourage the weak.
RECORD OUTPUT
Norway’s largest elcctro-chem- 
ical concern, Norsk Hydro, pro­
duced a record 230,500 tons of 
nitrogen in 1957-58.
On her fourth day she was candidates for a party!
ting used to being blind and w’hich at best can offer them four!
found boredom her biggest en­
emy. She wrote:
“When a noise or movement 
stops, everything stops. When
years hard labor in opposition. 
This is a fact of politics; hut it 
is very regrettable.
Where are the promising young 1
you are sighticss the only t h i n g , g j j j g  n̂ (>ri of middle! 
to occupy your mind is your im- or older, with promise ful- 
agination and that is usually lu.st I filled, who together made up 
a playback of something you fhose Liberal cohorts ev'en two
have already seen or heard.
“Learning braille is like being 
in grade one again.
"While I am .still a little afraid 
of the stove, I find house-keeping
not too difficult even though it j honorable exceptions such as 
takes more time. jMr. Pearson himself, Paul Mar-
"My world, at fir.st a cubicle j tin, George Mcllraith, Bill Beni- 
of darkness, has enlarged to the jdickson, Doctor W. H. McMillan 
dimensions of the city now that gnd a few lesser lights.
years ago?
They have run for cover, .seek­
ing financial opportunities more 
promising than their own imme­
diate political future, with a few
I can travel on buses and walk 
around. I feel I have gained a 
tremendous amount of self-confi­
dence. Life is beginning to get 
I'ather busy again."
By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER i Berlin , and have traveD rights 
mAQHiMrTnN (AP) _  TlieF^''o“8h East Germany by virtue 
WASHINGTON I , • j of their victory over the Nazis inWestern Allies expect to decide in ,
Khrushchev had argued that 
that the Western rights to be in 
the city were established by the 
Potsdam conference — a war-end 
summit conference in 1945 — and 
that in recent years the West had 
destroyed the Potsdam Agree­
ment by violating it.
Officials here say privately that
the next few days on moves to 
counter Russia's campaign to up­
set Western positions in Germany.
. Preliminary discussions already 
nre under wa.v with B r i t a i n, 
France, West Germany and other 
Interested countries.
P r e m i e r  Khrushchev an­
nounced here that the Soviet 
government would hand over to 
East Germany functions now per­
formed by Russian military au­
thorities in East Berlin. Ho de­
manded that the United State.s 
Britain and France abandon West 
Berlin to East Germany.
Tlio Western response .so far 
has been to issue public stnte- 
mont.s rejecting the Soviet de­
mand and making clear they plan 
to permit no ohnngo in the status 
of West Berlin,
f ir m e r  s t .vnd
Officials, here feel, however, 
that actions of a .stronger and 
more official nature are required,
One possibility is a new formal 
th('ee-power cleelaratton reaffirm­
ing Intentions to maintain tlu'lr
there is nothing the West can do 
to prevent the Russians from 
pulling out of Eastern Berlin if 
they Want to.
Such a move is feared, how­
ever, as opening up a new period 
oi troubles and tensions. It would 
put the Last Germans in a posi­
tion to interfere with the traffic 
flow into Berlin and would also 
raise difficult political quostions 
because the West refuses to rec­
ognize the East German regime.
Temple, and was attended by 
over 100 couples.
40 YEARS AGO 
November, 19198 
Acceptance by Germany of the
allies terms of surrender was seemed
commemorated by a number of 
Kelowna ladies by the formation 
of a branch of the Imperial Or­
der Daughters of the Empire. 
The name of the new chapter 
was decided upon as “Victory.”
50 YEARS AGO 
November, 1908
Tne Kelowna football team 
journeyed to Peachland on Satur-
“First came a feeling of help­
lessness .Would I have to depend 
on others for everything, eating, 
getting d r e s s e d ,  telling time, 
seeking friends?"
As the doctor guided her to the
to
PAKISTAN TOBACCO
Pakistan h a d  195,000 acres 
under tobacco crop in the 1957- 
58 season, compared with 183,000 
acres the previous season.
HISTORIC AREA
Originally a Spanish settle­
ment, St. Augustine in Florida 
will mark its 400th anniversary 
in 1965.
SEEK PUBLIC APPEAL
The ideas? In conference at 
Orillia recently, the Ontario 
Young Liberals heard the asser­
tion that the Diefenbaker Con­
servatives stand today on the 
political ground hitherto occupied 
by the Liberal party.
Perhaps that speaker meant in 
effect that the Liberals, who long 
had attempted with considerable 
success to occupy the m-ddle' as
L  GIVE YOUR 
“  SHIRTS
The Best of Care
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THE VICTORIA MERRY-GQ-ROUND
By JAMES K. NESBITT
VICTORIA—The Dec. 15 by- 
election in Rossland-Trnil is going
a man of great courage.
However, this column feels 
that if Mr. Briggs disagreed with 
the Power Commission—anc;l the
volved; because of the fierce at­
tacks on Mr. Bennett’s govern­
ment these days the byelcction 
result is Iround to be Interpreted 
ns the feeling of the people of 
the entire province.  ̂ .
This column feels that If the
ed,
Government financing, it should 
be remembered, is always a mat­
ter of political opinion, One gov­
ernment finances this way, an­
other government finances that 
way.
Tills column recalls the fierce
Tokyo TV Tower 
May Start Wave 
Of Self-Killings
be one bordering the world of the 
sighted, “like being in the next 
room, sitting alone in the dark 
. I could hear, and imagine 
what was going on, but couldn’t 
see to bo sure that I was right. 
My steps dragged because 1 had 
no faith in myself or anybody 
else."
Miss Down heard the elevator 
doors roll back, felt the breeze 
in the main hall and smelt the 
candy .smells at the CNIB .stand 
in the lobby, Each of the sensa­
tions, she said, was a little tri­
umph in an attempt to fill the 
space left when my sight went.
"I could not get the full impact 
of the terrible loss suffered by 
someone who has gone blind for 
. ,, ,,, life," she said, "I could only Im-
TOK\0 (API—-City authorities ngine more vividly than I ever 
fear Tokyo s now television tower, ggy,, before what it would be like 
rising like a great steel needlehf those bandiigc.s were nc.vcr to 
above the skyline, may become, come off,
poslHons in West Berlin and their! government should lose the by- feeling between Liberal John 
US** of lU'oosH I'ovitt's. I there could very well bo Uart niul Conservative Herbert
Another Is a deeliiration of n general eleetion by next May. Anseonib, on ,the matter of gov- 
NAIX) pollcv, which could be'Indeed. It could come even much ernnient financing, They used to 
drawn lip and aiiproved at a i earlier, perhaps early in the New pnictically call eiieli other crooks. 
Rchedulcd mci'tlng of N.VFO for-1Year, with the Premier postpon-.but, wIkmi forced togellier In 
cign ininistms next month, Ing the opening of the session, 1 Coalition tliev suddenly came to
Tlio s t a t e  department said, now timed for Jan. 23. ingreomenl on the various mat-
Thursday that tlie^nUies The Sommer.s ease will be tors about which they had been
........  threshed out during the cam-,'arguing, for political reasons.
palgn, and so will the Briggs! It Is time-honored custom for 
case—the case of Mr, Briggs, the I opposllloiilsts to Intimate the 
general managi'r of the B.C. | government of the day Is, selling 
Power Comml.ssion, who, In four the |ieop|e down the river, flnan- 
statements, rocked thl.s capital, dally speaking, '
Mr, Briggs, going over the heads But we mu;.! I'emember tlie 
of his liiiinedlate .superiors, the' minister of finance, In this case 
three-man Power Commission,'Premier Beniu'tt, runs the (Inan- 
atlaeked Hu' Pp'inlcr's finnndiig j clal affairs of î u> province, mid 
of tilt' .Power (lommlssion, lie! If the people don't like the wny 
used strong yord.'i—said the Pro- 1 hi' does It they throw him out 
mii.M-.s is prostitiiitlng the com-; when . thcy\ got into the polling 
niLssion's eustoniers in order to booths,
fulfil political pl-omlses, ! Whleb Isn't to say that oiiBosl-
Promptly the Briggs cases got P«bit out wlverc
out into tlie realm of politics, , *be iiilnl.sler of flnniiee
which was only to be exiioded, ' ,, , ,
because Mr, Brlgg.s made bis Aiiywa.v, the noislmul-Trall by  ̂
or Reuters In this pimer|-stateinents\|)olltlenl ones, He said ' gd|>K >') be mighty
L d  also the d iiw s ub l,dm if ho' should be removed inl-reMiiu- '1 he gov
fh crd lrA li right " of rVpubtlca-! from his .Hssillon he . would 6‘>od fni tum
tlon of MH'dal dl.siiatchcs herein|stump this province from, end to
lend telling his side of the story, 
carrier do-,but that lie wouldn't do It with
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I that the opposition in divided 
jllnee ways, and In politics'as in 
;war, the old rule upiilioi; divide 
and rqnqtier, \
IIRA/.IL KTEEL
Hrazll, world's greatest coffee 
glower, also produces more than 
I.IHHI.OOO tons of steel anmudly,
LUNAR MON'ril
The average tune fnuii .oue new 
moon to the nexi pi 29 ri.iys, 12 
hours, 41 miitu'tcs, ,
n fresh lure for suicide - bent 
Japanese.
Tlie Tokyo Tower, higher than 
Pnrls’ Eiffel Tower, claimed its 
first victim this month, 47 days 
before ft was due to be officially 
opened. A 21-yenr-old thwarted 
lover leaped to his death,
In .Tnpnn, tho most sulclde-con- 
selons country In the world, nj 
novel way of killing oneself can 
stnrt a minor national fad, like, 
scrabble nr hnop-twlrllng. i
CeiiUiries of tradition h a v e  
made Jlsalsu (suicide) the honor- 
nlile wny out for a Japanese— 
from a S.'vmural warrior class­
ically carving himself to death 
with a sword to a housewife 
iumplng In front of nn electric
trnln. ' , , I
Two years ago, 21,777 lorinented 
Japanese—59 a dav—killed them-’ 
selves. More than 20,000 have died 
wilfully and violently eyerv year 
since 1953, the world’,* highest 
rale, , \ ' ',
APTITUni? FOR DEATH \  
"We ’ have an nptltude for 
death,” said n young Japnnose, 
"f gues.s we just don't consider 
life loo important, And here, un­
like other ommti'.les, tliere Is no 
disgrace In Miieide,"
A death leap into n vnleanle 
\eruler has bhen n elas.'do way for 
young lovers\to overcome pareii- 
ial O)iix)slllon, ever since n young 
girl did it Ip the 1930s,
Years ago n student carved: 
"I.lfe Is an enigma po one can 
solve" on a tree trunk apd leaped 
over Kegon waterfall, 'Die scrap 
of philosophy wa,* quoted all over 
Japan and dozens trekked lo the 
falls to end their lives,'
But less speelaeiilar melho<l,s 
like (Milson. diowhlng, sluMitlng or 
.vi'lst slashing enure the majority 
of Kuleide deaths Mara klrl-dis- 
rmlxiweltn^ by knlfti — 15 rare 
these days.
MORE A RELIEF
"At home alone I henved a sigh 
of relief . . .  but hours that had 
been too s h o r t  before now 
stretched out endlessly. A friend 
who was cQinlng to take care, of
IF YOUR 
PAPER IS MISSED
Phone your carrier first
rhen if your Courier is not 




And a copy will be 
despatched to you at once
This special delivery service 
is available nightly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
TONIGHT -  CHBC-TV - ’ 6 :15
CONSERVATIVE POLITICAL BRAODCAST
Speakers:
DAVE PUGH, MP, Okanagan Boundary 
ALLAN H. AINSWORTH, Pres, B,C, Conservative Association 
II. S, HARRIHON-8MITH, Kelowna
Subject; Munloiiml-Provlnolal FlnAnoUl Relations
,Reception 8;bo p.m. at 273 Strathconn Ave. 
EVERYONE WELCOME
THAT. . . ?  THAT'S NOTHING
By John Dyck of Dyck’s Drugs
Several years ago my his to ry  teacher  sat carefully  
slicing a t  a  nasty  old co rn  (a t his hom e, of  
course). H is instrum ent was a  u.scd razo r  blade. 
H e  d id n ’t rem ove the corn, bu t he almost lost his 
life.
T h e  b lade slipped just a  little. A  small incision 
yielded just  a  d ro p  of blood. T o  his wife’s sug­
gestion to  c leanse the w ound , and  bandage  it, 
he curtly  replied: “ T h a t  . . . ? T h a t ’s N o th in g !”  
A  few days la ter  acute  b lo o d  poisoning was c o n ­
firmed, and  no  tim e was lost in hospitalizing the  
bold m an. M y  classm ates and  I  d i d n ' t  learn  m uch  . 
h istory du ring  the  nex t  tw o weeks, but when o u r  
teacher  cam e b ack , he imprcs.scd upon us the  
im portance  o f  Safety P recau tions. “ Y o u ’ve all 
got F irs t  A id  items in your  hom es,”  he said, 
“ D o n ’t hesita te  to  use them , o r  ‘'I'hat . . . '? 
T h a t ’s N o th ing’ . .  .  m ay  becom e really  so m e­
thing!”
TliLs Is the 5th In a scrlo.* nppcnrlng In this 
newspaper on Mondays,
Thli odvarlUamant !i not publithad pr dliplayad by 
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Husband Of Dead Woman '̂=̂ ''"9
r . M i  I r  • r i  Figures DeclineStill In Serious Shape
W inter Came 
Over Weekend 
-W o n 't Stay
Kelowna experienced over the
weekend its first full day of!^** Remembrance Day service 
freezing, as a polar mass brought j *be Oyama Community
the first real touch of winter 11:00 a.m.
the Okanagan. | TT'c service was conducted by
The extra stoking required by Loteneer who is padre
Central Valley 
Towns Join In 
Remembrance
OYAMA — Residents of Win* 
field, Okanagan Centre a n d  
Oyama journeyed once again to
the coldest spell of the season 
was indirectly responsible for at
of Branch 189 of the Canadian 
Legion, With headqviarters in
least four chimnev fire calls fori Legion serves and
the fire department during lhc**'‘̂* members in all three com- 
! weekend i mumtics who took an active part
, . !l The mercury never w^nt above! l™ ^ » ''d c e rc n a ^ ^ ^ ^
the Kamloops forest District131 yesterday as it went down to Branch President G. Edging- 
A coroner's jury of six men ed in the same accident, though October, 1958, showed a j23 early in the morning and*
VERNON — Lumber scaled ini
edged down still further(plus a spare, just in case' Sat- only one of the five still remains big drop over the scale of Oct
urday afternoon were dismissed in serious condition. ' ; ober a year ago. when figures nmrning, stopping at 18 abov
temixirai-ilv after viewing the Still slow at responding t o 17 Tm 0,5 » k m rwic rvt lowest temperature reading 
bodv of highway accident vie- treatment is the husband of the; V'*" lo w -,00 , u i
tiin Mrs, KaiT A. Carl.son, Oka- dead woman and the driver of,°“‘'‘' f b.m.l xhe season’s first cold spell
nagan Mission. . one of the two cars involved.' However, the scale lor cubic may be of short duration, how-
roroncr Donald White aimoun- Hospital officials this morning 1 feet this year shows a decided:ever. Forecast is for milder tem-
ced the inquest would reconvene'described Mr. Carhson's condition'"Pwaid trend, 
at 2 p.m. this coming Friday, at as '^unchanged and still not; "'hcrcas a 
the court house. :good,’
! Sworn in as jurymen were:' Also in hospital are Shirley 
Gordon Faulkner (foreman': MacLean and Carol Prior, both 
Paul Kilborn: James Peyton; under 18 years of age, who were
'Kenneth Smith: James llem- passengers in the second auto,
street; John Gartel and Stanley driven by a 16-ycar-old local boy. 
Burtch. I The driver and another passen-
j Mrs. Carlson, 55, was killed ger, Roy Rouser, both were treat- 
; almost instantly as a result of a;cd as outpatients at the local 
'grinding head-on collision on the’hospital for superficial injuries 
KLO Road, near the Swampland allow'ed to go home.
'Road junction, close to two miles! Funeral arrangements for Mrs, 
ifrorn the Kelowna po.st office, Carlson have been deferred owing 
around midnight Fridav. I to the serious condition of her
I Five other persons were injur-1 husband.
-  ' t l '
at 14,284,690 cu.jperature with some precipitation, 
year ago, lOcl- Firemen had to answer fire 
calls at the Mayfair Apartments: 
781 Caronation Avc.; 971 Lawson 
Ave., and at 1971 Pandosy St.- -̂ 
four calls in all Saturday and 
Sunday.
ober, 1957', only 8,925,571 cu. ft. 
were scaled, The increase this 
year shows in Douglas Fir and 
spruce.
this * wreath on behalf of the Legion. 
Mrs. G. Williamson laid a wreath 
on behalf of the ladies’ auxiliary. 
Standard bearers for the parade 
were D. Cartwright of Winfield 
and J. H. Elliot of Oyama.
About 30 veterans took part in 
the parade which was termed as 
the best ever. Also taking part 
in the service was B. Baker of 
Okanagan Centre who recited 
“On Flanders Fields".
READY ROUTE
NELSON. B.C. (CP> 
abandoned railway bed between! 
New Denver and Kaslo. 30 miles 
apart, has been turned over? to 
the government by the Canadian 
Pacific Railwav so it can become 
part of the highway linking the 
two communities.
BIG INDUSTRY
Australia’s oil refining Industry, 
I In each case the chimney fire greatly expanded since the Sec- 
y^j '̂was extinguished without anyiond World War, now has 24,000 
iappreciable damage. ‘employees.
A TOTAI. LOSS, was the way
Mr, and Mr.s. I^uis Newton 
Bruminett, of Winfield, describ­
ed their home after it was 
gutted by fire on Saturday. 
After noticing the flames com­
ing through the register in the
tot) floor Mrs. Brummett 
quickly notified friends and 
neighbors, who in turn called 
the local volunteer fire de- 
Ijartmcnt, but the wind-fanned 
fire was soon out of control, 
and stopping it was put of the 
quc.stion. A few ijicccs of furni­
ture were saved, but in general 
the house and belongings were 
completely lost. The house was 
located about two city blocks 
from ' the Woodsdale general 
store.—Photo by Ted Clarice, 
Winfield,
Subdivision Plans W ill Mark Finish 
For Rutland's Historic Airport Site
RUTI..AND — Announcement by I 
the Rutland Agricultural Society! 
that it is planning to subdivide 
a part of its property south of 
the old Community Hall (now 
Rutland Mission) and to close 
down that part to use of aircraft 
will result in bringing to an end 
the , use of the Rutland airfield 
in the near future.
The society owns about one 
third of the airstrip itself, the 
rest being the property of Mrs. 
S. Eutin. The airfield's licence, 
issued for many years, in the 
name of the Eutins, has not been 
renewed for the last couple of 
years, though planes have been 
landing there from time to time.
L. W. Preston, Rutland hard­
ware merchant, owns a hangar 
and plane and has used the field 
continuously. Ibe two-thirds of 
the airstrip still belonging to the 
Eutin family is long enough for 
the use of light planes, but Mrs. 
Eutin ha.s also been contemplat­
ing subdivision of part of her 
holdings.
FIRST VENTURE
The news of thi.'; development 
recalls the fact that this proper­
ty was the scene of Kelowna’s 
fir.st venture into obtaining an 
airfield for the city, and was later 
a subject of considerable contro­
versy between the Kelowna and 
Rutland boards of trade.
The Kelowna Board of Trade 
acquired the northern end of the 
field, now belonging to the Rut­
land Agricultural Society but 
abandoned the plan to develop 
an air|)ort there, jiartly because 
of inability to reach an agree­
ment with the late Axel Eutin as! 
to the price to be paid for the! 
remaining, larger part of the pro-| 
posed field, and partly because of 
the present Ellison property be­
coming available.
The Rutland Board of Trade' 
campaigned against the proposed! 
change at the time, on behalf 
of the Okanagan Air Services, 
then using the field, but the by­
law to purchase the Ellison prop­
erty passed, by a close margin.
With the development of the 
new airport, the Rutland field 
gradually fell into disuse, partic­
ularly after the helicopter, owned 
by the Okanagan Air Services, 
crashed while spraying orchards 
on the Belgo..
MOVED TO CO.AST
Carl Agar, who pioneered this 
venture in the valley, moved his 
operations to the coast, going into 
the transportation of goods and 
passengers: to out-of-the-way min­
ing cairips, and eventually build­
ing up a big business in this field 
and obtaining nation-wide fame 
as a 'copter pilot.
The Kelowna Board of Trade’s 
equity in their part of the field 
was acquired by the Rutland 
BCFGA local for the sum of $1.00 
when the Kelowna board turned 
its interest to the Ellison field, 
but the use of the property was 
restricted to jiark imrposcs.
With the local being unable to 
hold praperty, the land was reg­
istered in the naiues of the mem­
bers of the local’s executive, A. 
W. Gray, A. Weighton, A. L. Bal- 
dock and B, Chichester,
At a inter date the restrictions
For First Annual Meeting
WESTBANK-Pre.sident C, J .' 
Tolliursl cliaiied the first of the! 
winter meetings of Okanagan-j 
8 West Brandi of tlu' Old Age Pen-1 
loners' Orguniziitioii at Westbank! 
y Wednesday. Membership ii o w 
numbers almost 40, and at last 
week's meeting plans were made 
for the fir.st annual meeting, 
sclicdnled for December 10.
Suggestions f o r winter pro- 
I giains were asked for, and mem- 
tiers invited to drop such siiggos- 
^ tains m a box to lie piovided for 
that purpo.se ;il futun' mootings.
Apiirovnl o( Wesllinnk mom- 
bei s of the revised constitution of 
the provincial Old Age Pen.sion- 
ers’ Orgaiil/ation was given, and 
mention miulo that inemliership 
in B.C, in thisDrgani/.ation is ap- 
proaeliing the 10,000 mark, Many 
problems eoneerning pensioners, 
4 the hliiul, and otherwise disableii 
per.sons are taken up aiid dealt 
with' by the , t',\P  organi/,atlon,
. Huron Damaged 
s In Collision
M.M.IFAX K’P' - - n ie  navy 
rci)or(ed t h a t  the Canadian 
lic'tioyer escort Huron was dam­
aged m a eotlisioir with an iin- 
^  tdeptlfted Fri'iu'h walshiti while 
T inanoeuvies off the .soulli
' ' coast of France,\
Nav.y .spokc'iuVn here said 
theie were no casqallles mi either 
^  (hip The llui'oii lieadeil for Toii- 
“  loa for an n,>ise.s,sment of dam*
- ■ age, '
The Huion. under Cmdr, W. 11 
, Howe of Pint Aillim, ,Ont., and, 
Halifax, canies 250 offi'cers atul 
''men. ' ___
GRE.\T attraitpion:
CAim.SrON, Alta, tc i 'i ..More
A t|u"' 15.000 tourists, a leeord
^  laimlH'i, Msfted the liiigeMormon 
r  Teihide la this Maiiheni AU'eita 
I town this .seal'! 'Die temple is the 
t ’anadian centre of the (,'huich of 
, Jc.Mis C^iul of (.AUcr'dAy SainU.
and where possible, solved by 
l)iingiiig these iirolilems to the 
notice of tlios(> in authority.
P'ollowiiig the business session, 
afternoon tea was served, and 
Fred A, Taylor showed colored 
slides of Westbank's and Lake- 
view Heights’ centennial parades 
and sports days, which were ap- 
[ireciated by those present.
were removed, and clear title to 
the property obtained by the pay­
ment of $3,000 and assumption of 
$1,500 in arrears of taxes. The 
money was raised by the joint 
efforts of the Rutland Board of 
Trade, w'hich had just come into 
existance at that time, the Rut­
land Air Council, headed by Bob 
White, and the BCFGA local.
PROPERTY SUBDIVIDED
The part of the praperty west 
of the pine tree woods was sub- 
(jivided, a domestic water system 
installed, and eventually all the 
money subscribed for the pur­
chase, and the taxes, were paid 
off, and the domestic water costs 
met by the sale of lots.
Incidentally, the Rutland Wat­
erworks District then started, has 
now been expanded to take in 
most of the residential area of 
Rutland. The Rutland Agricultur­
al Society was formed two years 
ago to take over as a holding 
company for the BCFGA local, 
and voting membership in it was 
restricted to BCFGA local mem­
bers.
This was strongly opposed by 
the majority of the trustees of 
the property, who felt that the 
board of trade and air council 
members had an interest in the 
property, having done most of 
the work in raising the needed ] 
funds. I
The local overrode their objec­
tion how'cvcr, and the property | 
was signed over by the trustees 
to the new society.
SOCIETY OFFICERS
President of this organization 
is Erod A, Stevens, and the sec­
retary is William Juromo. The 
proposed new subdivision is to 
contain 16 large lots, and the 
road running east and west be­
hind the property now reserved 
as park, will be continued through 
to the I3elgo Rond, while a road 
from ntiposite tlie BMID office 
will be continued south past the 
hangar to the end of the woods.
Some of the lots immediately 
south of the Mission hall, on Del- 
go Road, will be rc.scrved as 
commercial. The now subdivision 
will provide a residential district 
immediately adjacent to the pres- 
|ent shopping area, the post office 
land the parks.
Pictured above are Mr. 
Charles De Mara, Manager, 
De Mara &, Sons — Insurance, 
Bob De Mara, Monty Do Mara, 
and Miss Nora Ek, members of 
the firm of De Mara & Sons.
De Mara & Sons — Insur­
ance, 455 Lawrence Avenue.
Kelowna, B.C., are proud to 
present the new “SAFECO” 
Auto Insurance Plan to the 
people in the Kelowna area. 
Policies are issued on a six 
*'6' months plan instead of the 
usual yearly plan.
Mr. Charles De Mara has
been in the insurance business 
in Kelowna for over 35 years. 
Bob De Mara joined his father 
in the business 12 years ago. 
Monty De Mara joins the firm 
this week after spending 5 
years in the R.C.A.F. in Canada 
and Eurooc. • —^dvt.
A NEW SERVICE
TO:






Do You N eed . . . .






Orchard staked for planting?
Contractors grades set?
Irrigation flume grades?
Gravel or earth quantities found?





SOUTH 8-5310 R.R. 1, WESTBANK
V4 Mile South of the Bridge
NOW! G E N E R A L  I N S U R A N C E  C O M P A N Y
-  o n e  o f  C a n a d a ’ s  m o s t  p r o m i n e n t  i n s u r a n c e  f i r m s
o f f e r s  t o
C A N A D I A N
C A R E F U L  D R I V E R S
H e r e  i s  t o m o r r o w ’ s  i n s u r a n c e  t o d a y !
PARAMOUNT i
MON., TUES., Wi:i)., NOVEMBER 17, 18, 1?
HO* ‘ aoV'’
T h e y  l ive  in  n  
'world t h e i r  
"good  fam ilioa"! 
BQVor d ro n m o d  




Fve^ning show at 7 - 9 p.m.
COMING
'I liiir.sdiiy, Erlday, Suliirday
William Holden, Sophi.! Lofpn
"THE KEY"
SA FEC O 's P re fe rre d  R isk  Princip le  i s  th e  c o m -
m o n - s e u s c  p l a n  o n  w h ic h  G e n c r o l  I n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y  
o f  A m e r i c a  w a s  f o u n d e d .  S A F E C O  in s u r e s  c a r e f u l ,  p r e ­
f e r r e d  r i s k  d r i v e r s  o n l y — y o u  d o n  t  h a v e  to  p a y  h i g h  
i n s u r a n c e  r a t e s  b e c a u s e  o f  c a r e le s s  d r i v e r s  a c c id e n t s .
You S ave  W ith  SAFECO b e c a u s e  a s  a  c o n s id e r a t e ,
r e s p o n s ib le  d r i v e i *  y o u  d e s e rv e  th e  lo w e s t  p o s s ib le  i n s u r ­
a n c e  r a t e .  F e w e r  a c c id e n t s  m e a n  lo w e r  lo s s e s — a n d  th e s e  
s a v i n g s  a r e  p a s s e d  o n  t o  y o u .  Y 6 u  s a v e  t h r o u g h
S A F E C O ' s  s t r e a m l i n e d ,  e f f i c i e n t  b u s in e s s  m e th o d s ,  t o o ,
SAFECO g ives  you th e  f in e s t  c o v erag e  a v a i l ­
a b le  a n y w h e r e  w i t h  f a s t ,  f a i r  c l a i m  s e r v ic e  i n  C a n a d a  
a n d  th e  U n i t e d  S l a t e d  A n d ,  y o u r  l o c a l ,  p r o f e s s i o n a l  
S A F E C O  a g e n t  is  f u l l y  q u a l i f i e d  t o  g iv e  y o u  s o u n d  
i n s u r a n c e  c o u n s e l .
G e t  th e  f u l l  m o n e y - s a v in g  d e t a i l s  o n  S A F E C O  p r e ­
f e r r e d  r i s k  a u t o  i n s u r a n c e .  C a l l  y o u r  n e a r e s t  S A F E C O  
a g e n t  n o w !  , , ,
S E E  OK CAIili YOUR AGENT NOW!
D e M A R A  & SO N S IN S U R A N C E
455 LAWRENCE AVE.
“ESTABLISHED SINCE 1923”
KELOW NA, B.C. PHONES 2156*^2132
In Vernon See ~ POPE & L IT T L E - Insurance & Real Estate
7»07 noth Avc. — Pl îono Vernon 3^62 \fi
\ . I
Safeco Insurance Co. of AmerJica
' , \  1 1  c ( \ d  O f f ic e  f o r  C a n a d a
General Inmiranoe Co. of America
V a n c o u v e r ,  B . C .
Drnnch nrul t<rvke oflkoi: Toronto, Winnipeg. Cwlgwry, Edmonton, Vernon, Victori*.
\
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Russians W ra p  U p Packers 




MINOR PUCKSTERS' MARCH 
PLANNED FOR WEDNESDAY
’ K elow na 's  pint-si^cd h ockey  arm y is going on the 
m arch  this W ednesday.
O ver  2 0 0  kids, all m em b ers  of the M inor  H ockey  
A ssocia tion , will be canvassing  the city from 7-‘) p.m. in 
th e ir  m em bersh ip  drive, their  annual bid for opera ting  
funds.
Proceeds from the drive  furnish the kids with eq u ip ­
m ent, general and  travelling expenses. M em b ersh ip  tickets 
p erm it  holder to a t tend  all m inor  hockey league  games 
free.
MOSCOW (CP) --  Russia carntj The Canadians put on a furious
from behind with two goals in the (jjspjay the second period scor-
third period to defeat Kelowna - _ ,u_r> 1 , T t- mg three goa s to one for thePackers 4-3 Sunday night in the " , “
first of five Canadian-Russian ex- Russians, making the score 3- 
hibition hockey games in Mos
exhibition aeries against Swe-i 
den's national team, winning two 
and losing one—all by 5-2 scores.
The Russians, many of them i 
veterans of world and Olympic
I cow.
1 A capacity crowd of 14.0(X) in winning goals in the finale. 
Moscow’s indoor Sports Palace' Canadian ambassador D. M. 
saw the Russians from the Cen- Johnson was among the dignitar- 
tral Stxirts Club, of the Soviet | ics at the game, 
ministry of defence go ahead 1-0, Before reaching Moscow, the 
in the first period.
in favor of Canada. But the So- hockey competition, were smnll- 
viets came up with the tying and er but faster on the ice. They;
rn'.
AGILE NET-MINDER
Jacques Plante, who could 
nhvay.i get a job as an acro­
bat with a circus if he parts 
company with Lcs Habitants 
from Montreal. Above, the agile 
re t minder docs a rapid somer­
sault in front of Leafs' Billv
Harris, but finds to his annoy­
ance that the inick slipped past 
him in spite of his agility, llie 
Habs are still topping the 
league, although tliey arc re­
ceiving stiffcr opiiosition this 
vear.
AAidgets Wallop  
Penticton Hosts
Kelowna's powerhouse midgets with Caruso and Ewing scoring





: walloped their 
last night in 
game, 8-2.
! The locals shared the wealth 
in the goal-scoring department, 
Wayne Horning scoring the only 
double, and Martin Schaefer. Bill 
Wishlow, Bob Gruber, Ian Angus, 
Fred Thomas and Ralph Kirsch- 
ncr each added singles.
The win was the second in a 
row for the midgets, coached by 
Dennis Casey, and was a spec- 
itator pleasing affair, although 
I there were plenty of penalties 
! issued, as the referees continue
for the southerners and Horning 
and Wishlow making the replies. 
Gruber assisted on both Kelowna 
goals in the frame.
Kelowna were all over the 
Peach City crew in the final
Chiefs Wax V's Saturday, 
Canucks Knot Sunday Go
VERNON (CPl-The Okanagan 
Senior Hockey League ventured
OTTAWA (CP) — O t t a w a i  Ottawa's only touchdown was|to"ciamp'down on infractions. 
Rough Ridcr.s face a secminly-in- on a pass from Russ Jackson fo|LOC.ALS LEAD
surmountable uphill fight at Ham-; half Bobby Judd, converted by
llton next Saturday with the Ti­
ger-Cats taking a cozy 28 - point 
bulge into the windup of the Big 
Four Football Union’s two-game, 
total-points final.
Unle.ss Riders come back with 
the big win—by at least 29 points 
—Tiger-Cats will go to Vancou­
ver to defend their Grey Cup 
championship against the Western 
titlists Nov. 29.
That is the situation today after 
Hamilton’s resounding 35-7 tri-
Gary Schreider.
Hamilton’s fancy stuff, used 
early in the game until it pro­
duced a 69-yard touchdown play, 
Faloncy - to - Campbell, could be 
described as a “lonesome quar­
terback" offence.
Faloney took the .'̂ nap about 
seven yards behind the line of 
scrimmage, w'ith two potential re- 
civers split wide on each end and 
his forward line slightly wedge- 
shaped. He called the play six
umph over Riders at Ottawa’s ! straight times until it produced
Lansdowne Park Saturday. It was 
a spectacular mixture of oppor­
tunistic inventiveness and the 
kind of offensive power that car­
ried Ticats to their easy first- 
place season finish.
Power-runner Gerry McDpugall 
scored tw’O touchdowns on close- 
in ground plays and quarterback 
Bcrnie Faloney passed for three 
more to Milt Campbell, Ron 
Howell and Harry Larnpman. 
Steve Oneschuk kicked five con­
verts.
The clubs battled through 11 
scoreless minutes before Horning 
teamed up with James and 
Gruber for the first tally against
frame, drawing the bulk of thc|jf,(Q Sunday hockey at Vernon as 
penalties, but out-scoring thcm |a„ estimated 900 fans turned out 
4-0 on goals by Gruber, Thomas, (q watch the Canadians and Pen- 
Kirschner and Angus. Horning,
Schaefer and Klingrpon earned 
assists on the goals.
Lineups:
Kelowna—Goal, Sid Shussel; 
defence, Bill Wishlow, Phil Lar- 
den: centre, Ken Hamanishi (C); 
right wing, Wayne Horning: left 
wing, Fred Thomas. Alternates,
Cecil Lunan, Ian Angus, Ralph 
Kirschner, Jack James, Gary 
Klingspon, Gary Marshall, Bob
Gruber, Martin Schaefer, Wayne 
Penticton’s Dale Harder. Three jLafacc, George Schuman. 
minutes later Schaefer found the Penticton—Goal, Dale Harder: 
twine on assists by Kirschner defence. Ian MacDonald and 
and Thomas, setting the score Russ Speckt: forwards, Doug 
at 2-0 going into the middle ses- Ewing, Joe Caruso, Dean Sproule.
Sion. Alternates. Gilbert Goodman,
Penticton swapped goals with Dale Hamilton, Howie McNeil, I tipping No. 3 into Vernon’s net. 
Kelowna in the second period, Don Jackson. 'Vernon had a chance to square
ticton Vs battle to a 4-4 tie in 
overtime.
Vernon’s Frank King scored 
two goals, including the tying 
marker with three seconds .re­
maining in regular playing time. 
Other Canadian scorers were 
Odic Lowe and Gene Kindley. 
Lome Nadeau, Warren Hicks, 
Yogi Kraiger and Tic Beatty 
tallied for Vs.
Vernon took a 2-1 lead in the 
first period. King and Lowe scor­
ing within a minute after Nadeau 
had given the visitors the lead 
at the 8:49 mark.
Vs came back to regain the 
lead in the second period, Hicks 
tying it up at 5.40 and Kraiger
outpaced and out.skated the Ca-! 
nadians and generally outshot; 
them.
Dave Gatherum, 25 - year - old 
goalie for the Packers, was kept 
Canadians played a three-game busy during the first period.
I RuSSia’S BauHlI gOt thrOUgh foi' 
the first goal in the ninth minute 
on a snap pass from Fidcrenkov. 
GOALIE TOUGH 
The Canadians counter-attack­
ed but Russia’s veteran goalie, 
Nikolai Puchkov, a 10-year play­
er. held them off.
Yuri Pantyukov. Soviet master 
of s^xirt, got the second Russian 
goal in the eighth minv.e of the 
second period and then came the 
Canadians* best showing. |
They scored three goals in a: 
row to move ahead 3-2. j
Defenceman Tom Stccyk scor-| 
ed the first Canadian goal in thei 
11th minute of the second period. | 
Moe Young, a veteran of 30 
years who has the hardest shot 
in the club, fired the second goal 
to deadlock the score two minutes 
later.
the count when Vs defenceman j CANADIANS AHEAD 
Jack Taggart w'as given a five-| For the first time the Canadians 
minute high-sticking penalty. But!were ahead in the 17th minute 
the homesters failed to get a'when big Russ Kowalchuk. a 
single shot on Penticton’s goal. 200-pound right winger, rammed 




the game’s first score early in 
the game before a small crowd of 
10,930 spectators.
The formation had the Ottawa 
defence slightly upset, but Ottawa 
coach Frank Clair did not at­
tribute the Riders’ loss to it alone. 
A TIRED CLUB
“It was a combination of many 
things that beat us,’’ he said. “We 
were a physically tired ball club 
meeting a solid, rested club.’’ The 
Hamilton team earned a week’s 
rest with its bye into the finals.
Revved-Up Rangers Fly, 
Take Second Twin-Win
By BEN WARD iLcats 4-1 at Toronto and Cana-
Canadian Press Staff Writer |ciicn.s took the Hawks 3-1 in Chi- 
Hcy, look at those New York:cngo.
Rangers go! j TTio Ranger win Sunday night
Rangers p o s t c d their fourth'came in a brawling, fight-filled
Bom bs Blast 
Lyle's
straight win Sunday night with a 
2-1 victory over the Icaguc-lepd- 
Ing Montreal Canadien.s in a 
slam-bang battle at New York, 
It vaulted them over Detroit Red 
Wings and Chicago Black Hawks 
into third place in the National 
Hockey League.
Saturday night the New York­
ers knocked off the second-plncc 
Boston Bruins 4-2.
match that saw 13 penalties 
handed out in the f i r s t  period. 
Ranger captain Red Sullivan and 
Dickie Moore tangled twice in 
that period. At one point in the 
game the Madison Square Gar­
den crowd chanted ‘'(Jet Moore, 
get Moore.’’
Strangely enough, none of the
EDMONTON (CP)—Coach Sam 
Lyle holds several theories on 
the fall of his Edmonton Eskimos 
to Winnipeg Blue Bombers in the 
opening game of the Western 
football final, but he sums them 
up this way;
“They played extremely good 
football, and were ready to play.”  
Bombers whipped Eskimos 30-7 
in chill, 15-dcgrce weather Satur­
day afternoon and the 17,000 fans 
who watched Eskimos thrust 
back to the wall would have to 
agree with Lyle’s diagnosis.
Bombers now need victory in 
Wednesday night’s second game 
in Winnipeg to win the Western 
Interprovincial Football Union 
title and make their second 
straight appearance in the Grey
tive, and Bomber runners shook 
off tacklcrs with monotonous reg­
ularity.
VERONE LEADS
Fullback John Verone was the 
leading Bomber scorer, counting 
two touchdowns. on one - yard
tory
the expense of the two top clubs.
In other NHL action Sunday 
night Toronto Maple Loafs and 
Boston Bruins battled to a 4-4 tie 
and Chicago Black Hawks won a 
home stand against Detroit Rod 
Wings 3-2.
Saurday the Wings dumped
Quarterback Jim Van Pelt, a
HOCKEY SCORES
feet on the scoring, thanks chiefly, . ,, ,,
It was their second double-vic-|lo standout notminding by Habsi!?°‘;f^’!^^-^eT m
 weekend in a row, both at Jacques Plante and R a n g c r s Saturday, also in
Gum|) Worsley. Winnipeg,
Jim Bartlett pul Rangers ahead VAN PELT EXCELS 
early in the first ))oriocl and
Mnuriee Richard matched it with 122-year-old rookie from the Uni- 
his !)99th NHL goal, Andy Bath-]verslty of Michigan, mixed his 
gate's 11th of the season put Splays well and passed the pants 
Rangers in front to stay'. He nowjoff the Eskimos Saturday. His 
tops tlio league in goals, offensive line gave him fine pro­
tection and his reeeiver.s broke 
free from, the Edmonton defence.
, Tlie Bomber defence, led by 
Herb Gray and Dave Burkholder, 
held quarterback Jackie Parker 
and the rest of the Edmonton of­
fence in cheek until late in the 
g a m e ,  and was particularly 
strong whenever Eskimos got a 
, foot into the Bomber end of the
By THE CANADIAN PRES.S | Both junior finalists won decl- field,
Caiiuda's iiitci niedlalc a n d sive victories in knocking off the  ̂ Eskimo (lefonce, jarred
Junior football titles go on , the,
Minor Gridiron Crowns 
On Block Next Weekend
block next weekend.
‘ St. Frunels Xavier 
Af Aiitigonlsli, N.S,, goes aguln.st 
Fort Willlain Rcdsklii.s Saturday 
at tlie Lakoliend city for the in - 
^ormedlate championship.
, In the junior eveijt Saskatoon 
illlltdps visit Montreal N. D, G,! ]„ n,,,
Maple Leafs Sunda.v. ' Mo|ilii>a
FOOTBALL SCORES
by V^;; PdlV often was Ineffec-Hllllop.s plowed Edmonton!
uimn.Mi.N Saturday a t | ........................... ...........................
Saskatoon and Maple Leiifs trlm- 
meil Toronto North York Knights I 
22-(i in Sunday’s Montreal game.
THRILLING ITNISH
Intennedlate game at 
the .Xaveiians won In
IJy THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Satqnlay 
Big Four
Hamilton 3,') Ottawa 7
, ,, , . , Fir,St game of two-game total-
urday at Moiilieal b.v, edging i.rtn '(, '„u .^1 e 11 e '^ ^ m rle r
in if ’llirille rR ell'
The Nova Seotiuiis t.xik jho,,i„. nyiiig minutes when defen 
Eastern intermediate erown Sat- ..jv,. ,.|k| llugli Huek
quarter,
ski'iis toppled Victoria Oak Buy 
prake.s 19-7 at Victoria
jROYALITES POWER 
iCHIlLS lA B A n S
* Kelowna Royalltes edgefl |xiw- 
‘rrful Vancohver LabaU's .'Ifl-.S.'i
lira close battle Saturday night, 
•paced by playlng-cqaeh Uapk 
|Tosieiison. \
. Vancouver manager Don Me- 
•Niehol .said the Royalltes sui>- 
'tilled the be.st competition they 
!have' cxiR'ricneed this year in 
liandlttg them tlielr first loss;
* Tliet Vancouver club la rated, 
;«s enough lo Jurii senior
* ” A” by the coast busketball 
•nuthotUlea. i»ml 20 iwlnts better 
Jthan nny kcnlor “ IV club at 
•the coast.
' (See game details tomorrow.)
WlFll
Winnipeg 30 Kdinonlnn 7 
First game qf be.st ■ of ■ 
final.
Eastern Intermediate
,St, F.X.U, 27 Montreal 26 
Siidden-dvnth final.
Western Intermediate 
Fort William 1!) Victoria 7 
Sudden-death final
Western Jtinlnr
the Aloiielte ttVyard line to score,
’n>o cohAert, on li, pn.ss by quar­
ter Ray Sommervllle to end Dnyc 
Farcell,. was the winning iiolnt.
Other Xavier p o i n t s  were 
seo|ed by Totn Delaney, with,two 
touehdowi|S, italpli Hayes, with 
one, and Ernie Eo!\liay who 
I kicked iwn singles; Tsonos and
diank I.aimihti' each seon<| two Saskatoon 26 Edmonton 0 
touchdowns for Mi iureal, with Sudden-death final 
'rsoiios and Joe , PeUieelll geUing Hiimtsy
contorts ' ' , Essterh .Innlor
I It was ah I,'Id 'dni V at \'tcloria Toronto N, York 6 
wher'e Fort William eliminated' Montreal N.D.G. 22 
Oak Bay from thi' nth- laoo for Sudden-rleath final, 
the fourth straight .vear, Oksnsgsn Soccer
Tlie home ehih struck' first j Revelstoke 0 Kelowna 2 
wlieii Ken Higgs seoicd a touch- Nstlonsl Foolhsll League 
down and P.de ^^lrko eonverteil. I ’ Kiindsy
'nicn Fort WMlllam ti«>k over and (’levelund '20 Washington 10
three
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Saturday 
National League
Montreal 3 Chicago 1 
Detroit 4 Toronto 1 
Boston 2 New York 4
American League 
Providence 2 Springfield 5 
Rochester 2 Horshoy 3 
Buffalo 1 Cleveland 3
International League 
Toledo 2 Indianapolis 6 
Loui.svillc 3 Fort Wayne 5 
Quebec League 
Trois-Rivieres 5 Quebec 2 
Western League 
Spokane 5 New Westminster 7 
Victoria 1 Calgary 5 
Seattle 6 Saskatoon 3
Ontario Senior A 
Cornwall 6 Kingston 7 
Bclloville 4 Whitby 4 (lie) 
Chatham 5 North Bay 2 
Snult St. Marie 7 
Kitchener-Wntcrloo 12
Eastern League 
Johnstown 7 Charlotte 1 
Western International 
Trail 1 Nelson 3
Qkanagan Senior 
Kamloops 5 Penticton 0 
Ontario Junior A 
Peterborough 3 St, Catherines 5 
Snskaleliewaii Junior 
Sasludoon ,3 Melville 7 
Flln Finn H Moose ,’/aw 1 
Ontario Junior A 
St, Catharines 5 Tor, Mnrlbors 2 
Barrio 3 Tor, St, Mlchaol’.s 7 .
Quebec League 
Trols-Rlvleros 2 Quebec'3 
Montreal 3 Chicoutimi 9 
Manitoba Jnutor 
St. Boniface 6 Wpg, Bravos 4 
Sasliatcbrwan Junior 
Moose Jaw 2 Klin Kloii 9 
National League







plunges after Van Pelt's passing 
had moved the ball into scoring 
position. Van Pelt pitched a 25- 
yard toss to the end zone to end 
Ernie Pitts for another touch­
down and halfback Leo Lewis, in 
a sensational 72-yard run, scored 
another on a screen-pass play.
Van Pelt kicked four converts 
and got a single when a 29-yard 
field goal attempt went wide and 
deep. Fullback Charlie Shepard, 
whose Charley horse early in the 
game was the only notable in­
jury suffered by Bombers, got 
the other Winnipeg point on a 
quick kick on the last play of the 
first half.
Parker got the only Edmon­
ton touchdown in the last minute 
of the game, grabbing a 16-yard 
forward pass from Don Getty. 
End Joe Mobra converted. 
PARKER SWITCHES 
Parker wont in at half midway 
in the third as Lyle juggled to 
fill the gap left by Ralph Pfeifer, 
attending his father’s funeral, 
and Don Flynn, suffering a rib 
injury that was aggravated on 
the only play ho took part in,
'I'hc first quarter went score­
less, but many felt the game'!! 
turning point came just before 
it ended. Halfback Rollie .Miles, 
In the clear at the Winnipeg 3!5- 
yard line, couldn't control a long 
pass from Parker from the Ed­
monton 28-,yard line.'
Lyle said later a touchdown on 
that play might have .sparked 
Eskimo.^ to life. A.s It was, Bomb­
ers exploded In the second quar­
ter for a 16-0 halftime lend, In- 
(,Teased it lo 23-0 in the third 
quarter and to 30-0 In the fourth 
before E.sklmos scored.
more in the final period, but 
Beatty put the Vs ahead again 
on a power play. With three 
seconds left. King netted from 
close in to force the game into 
a scoreless overtime session.
CHIEFS 5 VEES 0
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Overwhel­
ming Penticton V s throughout, 
Kamloops Chiefs Saturday hus­
tled all the way to earn a 5-0 
shutout for rookie goalie Ken 
Kuntz before 891 fans in an Oka­
nagan Senior Hockey League 
game.
In one of the most exciting 
games this season, Chiefs not­
ched two goals in the second per­
iod and three in the final, two of 
them with less than two minutes 
left.
The goals were scored by 
Gerry Prince, Bob Dawes, play­
ing coach Billy Hryciuk and de­
fencemen Gordon Tansley and 
Gordon Hudson.
Kuntz turned aside 33 shots. 
Reno Zanier in the Penticton nets 
faced 39 shots.
Prince started the scoring dur­
ing a second period scramble at 
6:12 and Dawes set it at 2-0 with 
a backhand chop that bounced 
over Zanier’s head.
In the third period, Tansley’s 
slap shot from the point at 15:25 
hit a stick and ricocheted in. Then 
at 18:36 Hryciuk scored on a pass 
from the side by Prince.
Tlie Canadians held the lead 
until the final minutes of the 
game, but Veniamin Alexandrov.
21-year-old
Russians, came through with two 
straight goals to puu me \iemiy 
out for the Soviets.
The Rus.sian team boasted sev­
eral of the players who toured 
Canada a year ago and won five, 
lost two and tied one against Ca­
nadian teams in Ontario and
Quebec. Hollywood, Calif.—Paulic Arm-
The Kelowna club, bolstered .stead. 134. Los Angeles, out. 
somewhat from the team that pointed Johnny Gonsalves. 138',2.
MOE YOUNG
WEEKEND FIGHTS
finished second in the Allan Cup 
finals last season, had only one 
plaj’cr who had participated in 
international competition — Jim 
Middleton, the high-scoring for­
ward who won the scoring cham­
pionship of the Okanagan Senior 
Hockey League with 101 points 
last season.
Middleton aided Canada in their 
victory in 1955 over Russia when 
he played with Penticton V’s and 
scored two assists in the 5-0 win.
Oakland, Calif., 10.
Bueno.s Aires — Isaac Logart, 
147-li, Havana, knocked out Cir* 
ilo Gil, 147-li, Argentina, 8.
Mexico Cit.v—Iko Chestnut, 127, 
New York, outpointed Roberto 
Mono Garcia. 131, Mexico, 10.
Manila — Leo Espinosa. 118, 
Philippines, outpointed Kiuoshi 
Miura, 117, Japan, 12.
Manila—Flash Elorde. 132Vi, 
Philippines, stopped Kciichi Ish* 
aikawa, 135, Japan, 6.
V





VICTORIA (C P)-Fort William 
Redskins won the Western Can­
ada Intermediate Football Cham 
pionship for the fourth straight 
time Saturday, using devastating 
ground attacks to gain a 19-7 vic­
tory oyer Oak Bay Drakes.
Drakes, who went into the game 
a collection of cripples, had still 
hoped to end the jinx that has 
seen them finish also-rans lo Fort 
William for four seasons.
The explosive Redskin backfiold 
chewed Into the Oak Bay line 
with scarcely a letup, using Bruno 
Grobclney, M u r r a y  Mackenzie 
and Eddie Kruppa ns battering 
rams that softened up the Drakes 
for the occasional, but always 
deadly, passing of Ab Flllpovlc.
Kelowna Hotspurs won the soc­
cer game, 2-0, but the Revelstoke 
Juventus vocalized every inch of 
the way.
The ’Spurs, showing the power 
they have developed this season, 
after a late start, had no trouble 
with the mechanics of the game, 
scoring twice on on-side goals 
and twice more on off-side goals, 
but they wore outweighed in the 
haranguing department.
The Juventus, who walked off 
the field in a huff in Vernon lust 
Suriday, appeared ready to do the 
same thing yesterday in protest 
of a goal they claimed was off­
side, but they continued play after 
a protracted verbal barrage.
■1110 first 20 minutes of the 
game, in Kelowna’s City Park, 
was fast, interesting soccer, and 
there was little to choose between 
the clubs. After that, the beefs 
began.
WENT TO PIECES
,Peter Pohlman, blond streak 
who was playing his first game 
at the centre forward spot in­
stead of his usual centre half po­
sition, showed a lot of drive and 
opportunism. Jumping on a loose 
ball trickling in from right wing, 
ho drove It high into the net for 
the first marker, and the game 
went to iiieccs.
The 'Spurs defence look com-
WEEKEND STARS
mand and stymied the Juventu.i 
on their scoring attempts, only 
giving them the opportunity to 
threaten once or twice after that.
The half-time rest didn’t cool 
off the northerners and they con­
tinued to natter at every decision 
that went against them.
Derek Beardscll, 'Spurs pint- J 
sized wing man came in fast 
from -the left side half way 
through the half with a hard drive 
that the Juventus goalie got his * 
fingers on but couldn’t stop. This 
goal occasioned the outburst that 
threatened lo wind up the game, 
but fizzled out in time.
The 'Spurs scored twice after 
this but were ruled off-side both 7 
times. The Juventus had an op> 
portunily to .score ten minutes ^ 
before the end when they were 
awarded a iieiuilty ■ kick, but 
goalie Mat Turk made a beauli- 
fill, diving save to thwart them.
Next Sunda.v the 'Spurs Irnvel 
nortli to play the Norlli Kamloops 
Kongo rs,
KELOWNA LINE-UP
Goal - Matt Turk. Fullbneks, 
Charlie Bazzann and Peter Bula* 
tovitcli. Halfbacks — Fred Hein- 
zelinan, Henry Haas, John Wiebe. 
Forwards ~  Heinz Hillers, Nor­
man Haas, Jack l,omax, Pete 




VICTORIA (CP)-A $50,0()0 skl- 
11ft will be built on Iviount Sey­
mour, facing Vancouver aeross 
Bilrrard Inlet. It will be 1,400 
feet nigh, and of Euroiienn de­














Parnassus, one of tlie ancient 
sacred mountains of Greece, has2o;_
jy an altitude of 8,000 feet.
1 32 45 n
Clevelaml 4 Providence 2 
WriiteriilLraRiie
NntionnI LeaRiie




Edmonton 5 Spokane 2 
Vancouver 4 New Westmlnli ter 0, 
Ohanagnii Hentor 
Penllcion t Vernon 4 Ulei, 
NaUnnal l.eaeiie 
Mimtrei'l 1 New York 2\
Toronto 4 Boitoii 4 iUei\ 
Ainrrienii l.rnRue 
jlIiT."hev 1 Roehesti.T .5 
;Spiingfield 3 Buffalo I 
: Datarlo .Sriilor A '
1 Belleville (.’ornwall 15
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Maurice Richard, who scored 
one goal and assisted on another 
ns Montreal whipped Chicago 3-1 
Saturday,
(lOrclie Howe, who scored what 
proved to be the winning goal 
Saturday night In Detroit's 4-1 
win over Toronto.
Andy Bathgate, who scored 
twice in New York's 4-2 win over 
Boston Saturday night and fired 
the winning goal In New York's 
2-1 victory over Montreal Sunday 
night,
Bobby Hull, who scored the 
winning goal as Chicago beat De­
troit 3-2 Sunday night,
Don McKonney with two goals 
as Boston tlct| Toronto 4-4 Sun­
day night.
D ontal and jw odical bills bothering you?  
G o t a NIAGi
Saull Sle Millie 7 WindMir .5
imRliieed nil the further M'liiing, New York 10 PiU.-.l)uii!h 31 
Bruno G r o b e 1 u e y and I.ariv Halilmoie 17 Chicago Bimih 0
I.ychowyd s c o r e d  lourhdo'viis f.'hleago ('ards 21 Philmlelphia 40 tlull-oil 0 Kingston 6 
and Eddie Krupjia kicked |\yo San Fraiu I c o '21 Detroit 3.5 Onlarlo In'ermrdlaie A
field goals aqd a converU ' 'Los 'Angeic* >20 Green Bay 7 |Georgetown 4 Uradtord 7
\
loan — and quickly to o l
H a v e ^  
t n o w e t /
JM  p o  H T r J L
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r. 1*. ,̂c t*t* •»»!r cc* *?i *
iSI> iC 5’ • v*a fro*
•^r,\ T.i tw’tps; a s ’ee n*N jinvia
l i ;  '> VikNCOtV'itbC.
One of the unuFual features 
about this house is the snack 
bar that replaces the usual 
type of eating nook in the 
“ planncd-for-cfficicncy" kitch­
en. For formal entertaining, 
there is a dining area shown in 
the popular L shaped living' 
dining arrangement. The living
room show.s a planter wall with 
an open stairwell to the base­
ment area. There Is an in.side 
wall fireplace so a.s to leave 
lots of wall space for furniture 
arranging in the living room. 
For an added touch of luxury, 
there is a sundcck for outside 
living over the carport.
The Building Editor 
The Daily Courier,
Kelowna, B.C.
[ ] Enclosed please find 25c for which send me Book of Plans 
entitled "SELECT HOME DESIGNS’. (Please make 
remittance payable to The Dally Courier).
Stiffer Air 
. Regulations
EDMONTON (CP) -  Stiffer 
g regulations governing Canada's
* private pilots can be expected
soon, F. W. Bone, regional direc­
tor of civil aviation for the fed­
eral transport board, said here.
With the number of private 
planes increasing steadily, “ the 
number of aircraft accidents 
among private pilots has been on 
the increase and has caused the 
department considerable c o n- 
cern,” Mr. Bone said.
“New requireftients and qual- 
 ̂ Ifications for the issuance of pri­
vate pilots’ licences are about to 
h be put into effect.
EXECUTIVE D IE S ............ . . . .
TORONTO (CP) —James Inglls 
Simpson, 73, chairman of the 
board of Dunlop Canada Limited, 
died in hospital. He served with 
the Royal Bank of Canada in 
Vancouver for two years and 
during the First World War with 
the Vancouver Irish Fusiliers.
Prince George 
Will Receive i  
Gas Shortly *
VANCOUVER (CP)-John Me-; 
Mahon, president of Inland. Na-1 
tural Gas Company Limited, saidj 
the company should be ready to; 
supply Prince George with gas 
shortly.
In a statement, Mr. McMahon 
said the company will complete 
the laying of pipe to the city’s 
downtown area within 30 days. 
All areas outside the downtown 
section have already been piped.
The company had offered to 
buy installations in the downtown 
area, already laid, from the 
Prince George Gas Company,
lo e d d k  F i X ' I T .
m
COLD THIS WINTER 
DON'T BE CAUGHT
W E ’ R E
EXPERIS
O rd e r  best quality Douglas 
r i r
Storm Doors . . .  Storm 




1 he best paint surface
PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW
Wa will call, mraRura and 
estimate on the spot.
No obligation
HARVEY'S
(.V n iM  I SHOP
for all domcstlo and 
rominrrclal inlllwork,
71.5 BAILLII'i AVE, 
rHONi: 3358
II
'I? .U  w ith  we had 
A  w a to r io f te n e r r  
W hat w ife ly  p lea 




631 Harvey Phone 4639
We complete every job
RIGHT ON TIME
W hen time counts, tu rn  your 
c.xcavating o r  grad ing  job 
over to an outfit,  fully e q u ip ­
ped to m eet your  schedule.
SAND & GRAVEL
J. W . BEDFORD LTD.
“ We M ove the E a r th ”
2021 STIRLING PLACE 
PHONE 4183
W EA TH ER STR IP




Prices thl.s yeiir have 
Increased by 2(1'; ,
We atm liHve a liirge ntock 
Id ling  at piT-IncreaKu piTech.
Interior Builders M arket Ltd.
Vernon Road l>hone Kelowna 3236
REGARDLESS OF THE WEATHER
ih : s i  r i: —  si'f l i f y
Calcium Chloride in the M ix
Sasi^s t i m e ,  c u ls  s c t i m g  t u n e  f i n m  s i x , ' '  
h o u r s  to  tw o ,  . l o l l  i l i i n i i U ' t n l  SiMIIUU,
H ig h  ^ ^ i i ' i n ; ; l i i  H e i ic lu ' .s  f u l l  s t r e n g t h '  ’ 
in  h a l f  U w  b i i i a  o t  p l . i i t i  I ' l 'm c re th .
L c ‘is n u u i r '  t io<l up I t e l e i i i o f i  f o r m s  fn .M er 
f o r  o t h e r  j o h v , , , I
R i 'd ' i c e s  I' l.i ld w i M t l i c r  d . i n g e iV .  i v h e n  > ou  ‘ 
o r d e r  , \ou i '  re .o ls  nu-sed { ' i i i n T e te  ; l ^ k  fo i  th e  
, j i d d i t i o n  i l f  ( . 'a lc lu m  t ’ h l o n d i ' ,  the  e x t i n  
i i i i s t  is  n e g l i g i b l e  i fo r  tb e  l ie n e f i t ; ,  d e t n e i l .
YOU CAN RENT
AI.I, YOlJR NFF.DS IN ( <)N( ilF. I F 
(ONSTIUKTION FROM I S 
RI IM ORCINfi Sl l I L
.s h ;i;l  m f .s u
FORMS made to all sizes 
(JRIPl.OCK ANfTlOU KOLIS , . .
1 , a full range
( ()N( RF. I i: lU.OCKS FOR SAM.
MenI for raising voiir piesont gunigi' or set- 
Ling an easily laid foundation foi <i new ona
NEW ROOFING Igla.ss to retard evaixnation. The
QUES'riON'; We have an old sixst remover acts as a solvent 
wood shingle rwf and want to jxiwdi-r draws
apnly new roofing over it. Is .
this advisable” When dis-
j ANSWER: In mo>t cases, the eolorcvl. roi.lace the pajte with 
old shingles are left in place and new. When all the oil possible 
new ones iuiplied over them, have been drawn o'f. scrub the 
First, ail wariied shingles are spot with a strong solution o(I flattened by splitting them and trisixlium iihosphate.
jnailing' them in place. Rotted:--------— ------ ------------------------
*j shingles should be pulled out and 
I new ones put in their place. 'Di'' 
butts of the shingles are then 
levelled off by nailing a feather 
edge strip. Tliis is not necessary 
if rigid asbestos shingles are to 
be applied. Manufacturer of as­
phalt and asbestos shingles us­
ually furnish detailed instruction 
sheets for such work.
PALMING PIPE.S
QUESTION: Wo have galva­
nized pipe across our recreation 
room ceiling. Can these be pain­
ted?
ANSWER: Galvanized pipc.s
can be painted. If they arc now. 
the surface should first be etched 
by brurdiing on a special galva­
nized (irimer ) available mo.st 
paint and hardware storesi, or 
by Wining vinegar dn . Other­
wise. the paint won’t adhere,
When dry, apply a coat of 
rust-inhibitive paint: finish witli 
wall [laint or enamel. ,\t all 
times, during the process, the 
surface inust be dry when applv 
' ing the paint, otherwise it w'ill 
peel off later.
MAHOGANY STAIN
QUESTION; I want to apply 
varnish finish to a dresser with 
mahogany .stain. Can the varni.sh 
be applied directly over the stain?
ANSWER: I recommend a
.scaling coat, to prevent the var­
nish from picking up discolora­
tion from the stain, .^n excel­
lent seal is a coat of pure, fresh, 
white shellac, thinned half-and- 
half with denatured alcohol, or 
a coat of the new “rcady-to-use’’ 
shellac.
OIL SPOT ON CEMENT
QUESTION; At one time there 
was a leak in the oil line of our 
furnace, causing a big spot in 
the cement. 1 have tried scrub­
bing with detergent and bleach, 
also used fullers earth, but it 
remains the same. Can you tell 
me what to do?
ANSWER; Many garages and 
service stations soli a spcciallyy 
prepared powder for removing 
grease and oil from garage 
floors. If not available, tnakc a 
thick paste of a noninflammablc 
liquid spot remover and i)ow- 
dcred whiting or other absorbing 
powder. Cover the oil spot with 
a thick layer of the paste and 
cover with a sheet of metal or
QUESTION; I live In a ground 
floor apartment. Ttie br-droom 
clo.sct IS partly underground and I 
very damp: anything left on the 
floor becomes moldy. How can I 
correct this?
j  ANSWER; You don’t say what 
I kind of floor you have. I assume 
I there is a concrete floor: other- 
,w;sc there would probably be 
I indications of mold on a wotKi 
I floor. Apply a coat of tran.sparcnt 1 liquid cement waterproofing, 
‘available masonry supplies dealer 
' to the floor. Special chemical
DAMP CLOSET fircparatlons are available at i 
many house-wares stores for ab- ‘ 
.sorbing moisture from the air. j  
There is also an electric dam)> 
chaser available at many elec­
tric appliance dealers.
SECURING PL.ATE TO FLOOR
QUESTION; 1 have asphalt tile 
on my basement floor. I vilan to 
partition off part of the basement 
with a Wiill. Will I have to ve- 
; move the tile where 1 am going 
to secure the sill plate to the 
cement floor?
ANSWER; No, the tile won’t 
have to removed. Drill holes
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through the tile into the cement 
to receive lead anchor or ex­
pansion shield. Then fasten the 
sill plate in place by bolls. Studs 
for partitions arc nailed to the 
sill plate.
HEALTHY ITE.M
Chce.'-e, a milk product, has al­
most all inilk’.s food values and 
.should be eaten regularly.
South African gold mines had 
a record output of £18.770,000 for 
' the month of September. 1958.
ROMAN MONUMENT
The Colosseum in Rome, ona 
of the major monuments of Ro­




Irrigation — Drainage — etc.
BENVOUUN R.R. No. S 
62-M-tfc
p r o m i S O S ^  p !T o m .iS 0 S...d>ll I hear are
ISES*B flL  P lliiHr iM i h iiiiiii i i l  iPIliiiiiiiiiilir •
Him and his ‘Sure, honey, we’ll get new kitchen cabinets and cupboards soon!’Well -1 have news 
for him! We’re Seeing the lumber dealer tomorrow!” * * ^ * It’s as simple as that to create more storage 
space in your kitchen. See your lumber dealer, He knows the storage miracles that Sylvaply Plywood can 
do, knows who can give you a hand with the job if you want help, can even suggest ea.sy ways to finance 
the work. For kitchen improvements, for attic or basement remodelling, for dozens of ways to create 
more living and storage space in your home, see the lumber dealer in your community who sells 
SYLVAPLY the engineered miracle in wood. Sylvaply is the quality-made.building 
material ideally suited for kitchen improvements because the cabinets, shelves and draw­
ers can be tailor-made to the shapes, heights and widths you want at no extra cost.
MacMILLAN Sc BLOEDEL SALES serving lumber dealers coast to coast
V A N C O U V E R  CA LG A RY EDMONTON W IN N IPEG  LONDON W IN D SO R  TORONTO OTTAW A M O N T R E A L  Q U EB E C
SYLVAPLY
BENTALL'S LTD
1139 Flin SI. nm ne 2211
DISTRIBUTED BY
THE KELOWNA SAWMILL CO. LTD.
Wholesale Distributors of
Sylvaply plywoods, Monndojf plywood doors, 
Kol-Ply unsanded plywwoods. ObtaiUable from 
your locnl builders supply dealers
BENTALL'S LTD.
1131 F.llii SI. — I’honc 2211
\
W M . HAUG & SON LTD.
335 Walcr —  Phone 2066,
BUILDING MATERIALS LTD.
‘‘I vor)limit lor )u(ir biiildiiii.; ncciL" ; ,
109.5 r.ilii St. — phone 2422
KELOWNA M lttw O R K  LTD.
'I'lic I.iii'jtcst Millwoik in The Inicrior 
455 Smith St. Plioriv 2816 ,
INTERIOR BUILDERS' MARKET
Near, Priilham L.slatc 
On the Yernon Road
................. ......... . ................... . ' I . ....... .............. ........................... ............... .
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY LTD.
, ‘'Service is our liisj llioufjlit”
1054 F.llii St. —  Phone 2016
A"
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FOR TOE WEDDING . . .  of 
Mrs. Lupton's neicc. Miss Wendy;
Cookson, in Vancouver. Mr. and j 
Mrs. Rex Lupton and daughters j 
Stella and Shannon, were in the 
Coast city over the weekend. j
■r» „
GUEST . . . for a few days of owna. where the bride and her 
her brother and sister-in-law, M r.! family formerly resided, took 
and Mrs. D. Chapman. i.s Mrs. place in V'ancouver on Saturday 
W. A. Houston with her small son when Wendy, younger daughter 
Philip, from Cassiar, B.C. of Mr. iind Mrs. A. E. Cookson,
Woodbine Drive, North Vancou
WESTBANK





every conceivable devic® (or the 
low-cost handling of goods," th« 
brief said,
"These devices range from 
punch-card systems for inven-\  A /  1 1 * A  I I duick return home from hospital OTT.AW.A <CP)—A large gno- ; , „
Z X 'h  (  extended by their many! eery chain today characterized
V _ jj 111 I OiJ I iends to  Mrs, A . 11. 'na\-iHervti fhf» ?;nrw»rmnrk'f»f n C r» t11 ^ rhCHCl t l T O l l ^ J S  8H OlllCt
^ and R. H. Drought.
\'er became the bride of AngusMR. AND MRS. WILLIAM 
FEIST . . . of Vancouver with Stuart Lawson, Rugby St,, Bu“rn- 
their baby son Brent spent a few gby, B.C.
days with Mr, Feist’s parents,! Rov. .N. J. Godkin officiated at 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Feist. : (he 2 p.m. ccrcmonv in St. Cath-
TO SPEND . . .  a week with Church. Capil-
his brother and .sister. Francis " x h e  *bVide ''given in marriage
by her father, wore an impor­
ted mode! of white pcau de soie
and Anita Blackman, Mr. Willis 
Blackman arrived o 
from Valcmount, B.C.
LEAVING TO IS WEEK . . . 
for Toronto are Mr. and Mrs. J. 
W. S. Kelly, where Mr, Kcllv will
Davidson the super arket as a result of
the "eternal search" for wavs niechanical handling apparatus 
cL ce s T  eosL which facilitate and speed th«
A wedding of interest in Kel-jfrom a simple cap arrangement; K. B. Hoffman ha.s returned i,, n 'sihmU^ion in reduce to a minimum
of pleated tulle, and she carried a from a business trip to the commission on ori.-J. o '^ of handwork that
bouquet of white gardenias. coast. ‘ -t
Mrs. Ronald Davidson, as ma-j : Comnanv^ Limited said It* !̂s'
Iron of honor, wore an Empire guests at the home of j,iwavs lonk-inp for Mivs lo I’fntage of costs to dollars of
sheath style.gown in red velvet. wci^^M. ^  sales tend^F  n ^ .; ;_______ ___
and the latter'.s brother Flmer’ '’ledern chain store, in-j Highest mountain In southern
Ing red chiffon, and red shoc.s. prairie visitor Former West- wholesale or ware-! Africa. Thabana Ntlenyana in
Stella and Shannon L u p t o n , i r e . s i d e n t s .  they r.^now.,,! oiK'i.itions, has adopted',Basutoland reaches 11,425 feet.
|V|many old acquaintanceships dur- ~  ~ ~  "
identical dresses of red velvet in ^bcir brief sta%, 
princess style over crinoline.s. i Mr. and Mrs. F. A Dobbin 
and red shoes. All the attendants have had as guests recentlv. their 
wore red velvet Mr. John" bows,; son-in-law and daughter Mr 
and earned colonial bouquets of: and Mrs. Cvril White of Van- 
white baby chrysanthemums. icouver, and their daughters,
James Lawson, brother of the' Marilyn and Sharon. Another 
groom was best man. w-hile ush-:house guest was Mr. White's 
ers were Mr, Donald Currie and! business partner. John Davies,
twin cousins of the bride, were! 
junior bridesmakls, and wore’
and guipure lace, the lace edging 
the molded bodice where it join­
ed a deep decollctnge yoke of 
tulle illusion. The long lily-point
attend the annual meeting of the sleeves closed with .self-covered: Currie, cousins of the and tlie two men did some hunt-
imperial Bank of Canada. ; buttons. Fitting smoothly over grf>om. mg while here. Here from Canal
At the reception held at Can-1 Flats, and guests at the Dobbin 




The Empire silhouette lends 
a touch of modem sophistica­
tion and fashion importance to 
this traditional wedding gown.
The fabric is a satin woven of 
acetate in a luxurious w’cight 
that captures soft highlights
and drapes with unexcelled 
grace.
The skirt, cascading to a 
flowing train in back, is topped 
by an artfully molded bodice. 
Re-embroidcred Alcncon lacc 
adorns both bodice and skirt in 
front and covers the easy, fit­
ted sleeves.
the hip-line, and extending into 
MR. L. J. COULAS . . . busi-'.-t slight train, the skirt was deep-, 
ness manager of the Daily Cour-jly scalloped and edged with gui-'Mr,  Lupton, the bride’s bin and his son, Bradley, 
icr for the past year and a half, | pure lace, being slightly shorter. uncle, proposed the toast. Mr. 
left today for Kamloops, where in front above French tulle illu- John Sugar.s, another former Kcl- 
he has been transwerred to the sion over net and taffeta. jowna resident, was the soloist.
Kamloops Sentinel. ' Her finger-tip veil of tulle fell j After a honevmoon trip to
-#f*v
Seattle. Portland and Mount 
Hood, Mr. and Mrs, Lawson will
MARY HAWORTH'S MAIL
W idow In Forties Hits Impasse 
In Romance W ith Shifty Widower
DEAR MARY HAWORTH: My| One might ask: Why part, and 
emotional involvement of nearly; suffer, if you love one another so 
three years has reached an im- dearly (as you claim(? I sup- 
passc, and I am desperate for pose the an.swer is: Because
.your objective view. neither wants to meet the other’s
I am a young attractive widow, price of continued association. 
44. with one .voung child. The , Each is trying obstinately to 
man I love is a widower, and a'either hold out on the other’s
highly successful executive. 60. 
He loves me dearly but is suffer­
ing from a mental block concern­
ing marriage.
I fear for his health, as our last 
trial separation was terribly hard 
for him. He has grown so depend­
ent upon me and my lo\e.
I want and need the security of 
marriage: and I have no further 
desire than the strong impelling 
one to make this man a good 
w-ife: and to have a g(x)d home 
with him, wnth love and peace 
for him, and my child and me.
Permanently parting is too 
painful for both of us; yet I 
cannot face the future on the 
same basis that my life is now 
existing. Any word you may give 
me will be greatly appreciated. 
Please leave me anonymous. B.P.
DEAR B.P.: The fact that your 
herb balks at marriage, though 
free to marry, suggests that you 
are emotionally involved in a 
lost cause. And I should guess 
that you lost him at the outset of 
the association — possibly by be­
ing at once too obliging and too 
confident that, by seeming to sur­
render to his selfishness, ' you 
would make him your captive 
in the end.
You say the man is a highly 
successful executive — which 
means, among other things, that 
he has a knack with people, 
knows how to manage (or man­
ipulate! them to his purpose. 
And also that he never lets emo­
tions (his own or another’s! load 
him in diTcctions he doesn’t 
choose to go (or doesn’t think 
profitable, in terms of his life- 
goals'.
It is probable that you and ho 
are at an impasse in an obscure 
sort of power-struggle. This I 
infer from *he severe suffering 
felt by both, and the health-cost 
to him, of your "trial separa­
tions," ,
implicit demands; or to force 
the other’s hand.
Apparently you’ve said finally, 
in effect; “Either we marry, or 
we’re through.” And evidently his 
response has been: "If that’s how 
.vou feel, so be it; we’re through.” 
This hurts both of you. because 
a bond of interdependency has 
evolved.
You urgently feel that you can­
not bear, indefinitely, the sus­
pense and futility of drifting 
which is true. However, you feel 
with equal strength that life with­
out him would be uncndurably 
empty. Hence your emotional 
(irivc is deadlocked; your capac­
ity to deal decisively with the 
situation is stymied
The man is similarly blocked. 
Though he is fixedly determined 
that you won’t do as his, wife — 
maybe because he is a snob, or 
has a hangdog sense of, guilt in 
the relationshio — still 'h e  has 
arrived, via habit, at a conviction 
that you’ve become almost indis 
pcnsable to his routine sense of 
completion (or well being).
DOES NOT LOVE WOMAN
So what does it all add upHoF 
Well, as I see the picture, the 
man doesn't love you —since love 
has to do with protective, con­
structive, contributivc caring: 
with generous, considerate, other- 
centred self giving. Instead, he 
aims at a comparatively cost- 
free, bargain-type "getting” as­
sociation with you, I gather. He 
has been exploiting your designs 
on him, in other words. And in 
.setting a trap for him, you fell 
into the pit yourself, it scorns.
When an alliance sinks to this
ALICE WINSBY, Women’s Editor
Here from New Brunswick arc 
Cpl. and Mrs, Ted Hopkins, 
guests at the home of the form­
er’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
E. Hopkins, Married a vear ago.
be residing at 1339 Barclay St., i.s the former Miss
Vanrrmvor ’.Barbara Kay of Moncton, and
motoring west with her husband 
last month, Mrs. Hopkins is en­
joying her first visit in B.C.
Last week they drove to Van­
couver. accompanied bj Mr. and 
PEACHLAND—A very enjoy-'Mrs. Hopkins Sr., and Joyce, 
able and informal evening was;There they visited Miss Patsy 
’spent on November 11, by forty!Hopkins, who will graduate in 
j veterans and their wives, when j psychiatric nursing next Febru- 
(they gathered at the Legion Hall ary,
■ to play cards, visit and reminisce.
I At the close of the evening, rc- 
Ifrcsliment.s wore served. Re-
PEACHLAND
MORE CARS
South Africa imported 58,025 
, „  ..cars in the fir.̂ t̂ half of 1958.
,membrancc Day was the first; compared with 50.250 for all of 
jtime the Legion Hall had been 9̂55
used for some time as it has been;---- !----------- -— ...........................
in the process of being repaired! SMALL VESSELS
and renovated. I Largest of the three ships of
L. B. Fulks looked after tho expedition, the
sale of poppies this year and re- displaced perhaps
ports that $60.37 was realized, 
w’hile several w'reaths were dis­
posed of and .spray sales were 




Autumn haze, that new, flat­
tering shade, is seen in thi.s 
luxurious hip - length mink 
jacket that is equally elegant 
for day or night.
The Coat has little hip pock­
ets and straight, wrist-length 
sleeves with large cuffs. An in­
tricate neckline treatment may 




stilts along a picturesque canal 
in northern Bangkok. ,
They turn out rolls of shiny, 
gorgeousl,y-colored silks destined 
for the fashion houses of Paris, 
London, and New York.
Tire Baptist Church basement 
was the scene of a very happy 
event on Tuesday evening, when 
Miss Audrey Siegrist, RN, was 
honored guest at a miscellaneous! 
shower, arranged by a group ofj 
her friends. The hall was decor­
ated tastefully w'ith pink and 
w'hite streamers, and large bowls 
of chrysanthemums.
Many useful and lovely gifts ’ 
were received by the bride-to-bc, 
and were presented to her from 
a decorated miniature ambu-! 
lance. Her sister, EunicCj helped ! 
her unwrap the gifts. j
Serving were the Misses Mari- i 
lyn Topham, Marilyn Oakes and ! 
Margaret McLaughlin.
Miss Siegrist’s marriage to Mr. ' 
Kenneth Harton, of Kamloops, 1 
takes place on Saturday, Novem-1 
ber 29, in the Peachland Baptist 
Church, with the reception to fol­
low in the United Church hall.
The regular monthly meeting 
of the Senior WA to the United 
Church was held on Wednesday, 
November 12, at the home of 
Mrs. W. D. Miller.
Final arrangements were made 
for their annual bazaar, which 
is to be held on November 21, in 
the United Church hall, with the! 
assistance of the Junior WA.; 
Fancy, work, home cooking, | 
candy will be featured, also a ' 
Christmas tree for the children.
A good crowd of local interest­
ed persons attentlod the open j 
house held at George Pringle 
High School on Wednesday eve-' 
ning from 7 to 9 o’clock. I
BIG BIRDS
The frigate bird, native of the 
tropics has a wingspread of about 
seven feet.
T A X I
Radio Controlled
ANYWHERE
, , Most of the Thait silk makers
level, it IS truly at a dead end; .silk, in great demand by fashion;arc Mo.slcms who came to Thai- 
and the^only "out’̂’ is to let it designers and interior decorators’land from Malaya and Cambodia
‘ throughout the world, is rcapinglin the reign of King Mongkut indrop, and bury it. You are quite 
young enough to win at love, if 
you treat this mistake as a lesson 
and not ns the grave yard of 
hope. M.H.
big profits for Bangkok’s home 
silk-weaving industries.
Looms rattle away mcrril.y in 
teak housc.s crowded together on
Fully Insured 
PHONE
R U D rS  TAXI 
KELOWNA 2 6 1 0
1485 Ellis S t  
Opposite the Post Office
Can Marilyn Monroe come back?
When Marilyn Monroe returned to Hollywood 
recently, the biggest crowd in years turned out to 
welcome her. Yet, there are many who say that 
her greatness is over. Can Marilyn Monroe, now 
making a new picture, bring back that fabulous 
era when stars were really stars? In this week’s 
Star Weekly MarUyn reveals her exciting plans.
SCIENCE LOOKS AT ANGER
Why do others keep calm when you feel flaming mad?
Scientists have now studied anger and its causes.
Read these facts which may help next time your 
temper starts rising.
SPECIAL 28 PAGE JEWELRY & GIFT SUPPLEMENT
All the latest jewelry fashions to guide your gift 
shopping. PLUS short stories, comics, a complete 
novel, picture stories and entertaining, informative 
articles. Get your Star Weekly today.
there is so muck to hold y o u r  in terest in  this week's y
S 1 A R W E E K IY
Mr. and Mrs. L. Caul with their 
two children, Danny and Judy, 
have', been visiting thi.s week 
from Vancouver, at the home of 
Mr. and Mr.s. Verne CoiKsin.s.
W o m e n  A re  M o re  C are fu l W ith  
Keys Than M en , Says Locksm ith
CALGARY (CP)-Long exper­
ience In tho locksmith business 
has convinced Morris Head of 
Calgary that women are more 
careful with keys than men.
"Men bust them, lose them or 
get impatient and jam them in 
lock.s,” ho said. “Women take 
better care of locks becnu.se they 
symbolizo .security to women. 
TTicy arc only a chnilongo to 
men."
The 41-yenr-old locksmith, who 
has been in tho business for 23 
years, is so adopt at opening 
anfos that jTolice hear him an­
nually in a lecture on snfe-brenk- 
Irtg.
AIDS POIAGK
He is often consulted after safe­
cracking jobs, police seeking his 
opinion on whether the job was 
that of an amateur or profes- 
alonnl. and on just how it was 
carried out.
Mr. Head says some safecrack- 
era now are using electronic hear­
ing devices to detect the click of 
lumblcr.s. Tills method is so pre­
cise that the United States gov­
ernment has changed all the 
locks on Us top-secret Vaults, ho 
gays, Tliey were replaced with 
antl-electroiitc dovleea that make 
It Impossible to detect the clicks.
The Calgary ex|iert speclaUj;es 
In opening jammed snfe.n and 
vaults and servicing them. He 
opposes the use of acetylene 
torches In releasing a person 
, from « locked vault. ’"Thero’s 
danger inf explosion ,hy burning 
through a door." ho said,
Mr. Mead cited a problom 
years agia when ho cut through a 
dooC- As soon as tho flame 
burned through the last layer of 
mcinl. there was an explosion 
and a terrific rush of air. Inves­
tigation revealed the inside of the 
vault was charred.
"If lomecno had been Inside he
would have been cooked,” Mr. 
Head said. “You can’t waste time 
cutting your way through and you 
can’t take the chance of roasting 
your victim.
”Tlic idea is to challenge the 
ingenuity of the vault makers 
and crack the problom,”
Modern bank vaults have com­
press air ventilators that supply 
oxygen to a person trapped in a 
vault. The vents also act ns com­
munication llnk.s with the trapped 
per.son.
‘Tve been In a vault when the 
door has slammed shut on me, ” 
he said; "and even though I’m 
a t r a i n e d  locksmith, panic 
gripped me and I can see what 
would happen to some poor devil 
suddenly trapped in tho dark be­
hind a fortre.ss of steel and rein­
forced concrete.”
OYAMA—Mrs. F. Eyles and 
Mrs. A. W. Gray motored to 
Vancouver on Wednesday with 
Mr. and Mrs. V. Ellison for a 
few days,
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Catzkc left 
for Vancouver on Wednesday. 
From there they will fly to Eur­
ope where they will visit rela­
tives In Germany for the next 
two months.
Baghdad, ancient cnpitnl~"of 
Iraq, now has more motorcars 
Uhnn camels.
the middle of the last century. 
But for year.s, they made oni.v 
enough to supply their immediate 
families.
The industry was revived after 
tho Second 'World War by Jim 
Thompson, an American who saw 
the worldwide marketing po.ssibil- 
itics of this attractively rough- 
textured silk, provided that dur­
able and .standardized dyeing sys- 
tem.s could bo introduced. , 
MODERN LOOMS
At his suggestion, tho weavers 
replaced their slow shuttles with 
more \ip-to-dato looms, based on 
Chinese designs.
Thompson, now one of the big­
gest rotnllor.s and exporters of 
silk in Bangkok, had not long to 
wait for Thai .silk to become pop­
ular abroad.
British antique dealers use Tlinl 
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S at./N ov. 22nd Doors Open 2 :30  p.m. 
Afternoon Tea 2 :30  ■ 5 p.m.
Home Cooking -  Aprons -  Fancy W ork
Religious Articles \ ■»
BINGO IN THE EVENING







I'hont or mall your 
Chrlstmai gift order to­
day to our Circulation 
Dept. Don’t put It off.
for Someone Away from Home*
•  SANTA’S RIGHT I N«w* from Koifio In 
tho form of n gift aubicriptlon to this 
newspaper, will make a wonderful present 
for someone on your Christmas list. For 
a son or daughter at college, a loved one 
in Service, or a relative living out of town 
who longs for news of all th|^ happens 
here!
A GIFT subscription will nUf “Merry, 
Christmas’’ not lust once, but EVERTÎ l 
dayl Long after other gifts are forgotten,^ 
yours will continue to bring the most wel­
come of all nows—-HOME NEWS! Plus* 
the enjoyable features that only one’i| 
favorite newspaper can provide 1
IT’S SO EASY to order—Just give us 
the name and address of the person you 
wish to remember. We will announce your 
gift with a colorful Holiday greeting, and 
begin delivery at Christmas.
RATES: By carrier, city and district, 1 year $!.'),60; 6 months, ,$7,K(); 3 months, 
.$3,90, By liinil in B ,C , 1 yciar, $6.00; 6 months, $3..^0; 3 months, $2.00, Outsido 
IJ.C. and U,S,A.; 1 year, $l.'i.00; 6 months, $7,.‘i0; 3 months. $3.7.').
SEND THIS COUPON TO THE DAII-Y COURIER
The Dally Courier,
Kelowni ,̂ B.C.
I enclose $ .............. ......Please send The Dally Courier loi
This advertisement is not published or displayed by ihc Liquor
Control Baird or by ih»* Govemmern of Priddi Coh'mhin
Stmd CHI Card, Telling CHI Hiibscriplion, Sent Byi ' '
1
Name ......................................... .................... .......... ........ .................. ....... .............
*' 1 ' " ‘ ' I  . ' ' '
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WEST W ARM , EAST COLD, LITTLE RAIN OR SNOW
London Cracks Down 
On Bobbies Working 
Off-Working Hours
By HAL COOPER I his bathroom is taking cash bets
LONDON (AP)-A ,>oliceman-s’f"
r ' u “^^"nH t  All right. So rigged, the gum-G. bert and Sullivan IS aw.are.^h^
not a hapio one. Recent 1\ that a lot of odd jobs
of the l>mdoa cop er has beeni^^^^ ^
"''niey'‘"larlod' .nnirlg on hint " '‘“tout approval from on
see whether he is d o ^  trouble,is. the metro,tolitan
in his tl’tire tinie w thouLan  ̂ strength of
ficwl okay, ^ i s  is agumst rcgu -|^  already n.OOO
lations, and the answei is >es, on strength, even without fir-
a fairly big scale. ;mg anybody for raking leaves
tir^A nH  t h '  nn w ltn hc isn't walking a beat, coint: to do about it.’ And the an-i
swer to that very well may be: ' — —7"
BRITE BITS
COPS SPY ON COPS KELOWNA DAILY COimiER, MOND.AY, NOV. 17. 1S5R PAGE 7
Warm air will dominate the 
West coa.st and prairies for the 
next three weeks, says the
long-range U.S. weather bureau 
fon'oast. Colder bells will be 
found on the cast coast extend­
ing we.slwaid to Ottawa. Hain 
and snow will be light in all
areas.
Dispute Brewing Between Gov’t 
And Roman Catholic Missionaries
B y  BERNARD DUFRE8NE 
Canadian Frets Staff Writer
serious problems. | officials have been beneficial
“Alcoholism, previously un-'parts of the Arctic.^ 
known among the Eskimo, now is| “No one denies.” Msgr. 
making ravages; in many places jeroix says, “ that the Eskimo 
organized pro.stitution on a largejmust adapt him.self to new cir- 
scale has been witne.sscd and'cumslances. 
juvenile dclinciuency, previoii.sly | “Cut there 
non-cxistnnt, has become a prob- between this
OTTAWA (CP)~A stormy dis­
pute if brewing between the fed- 
tra l  government’s northern ad- 
ministrator.s and Roman Catholic 
missionaries In the Arctic.
The Oblate Fathers, who in 90- 
odd years of missionary activity 
In the north have gathered a vast 
fund of knowledge about Eskimo 
life, are planning to put their 
tide before the cabinet.
TTie Oblate Fathers’ commi.s- 
•lon on Indian and Eskimo af­
fairs has decided to prepare a 
voluminous brief about the situa­
tion and intends to present it to 
cabinet ministers whose depart­
ments deal with northern affairs.
The brief probably will not be 
made public, but some of the 
problems which the missionaries 
blame on northern administrat­
ors have come to light in a recent 
edition of the magazine Eskimo 
published by the Oblates in the 
Hudson Bay area.
OFFICIALS AWARE
R. A. J. Phillips, chief of the 
northern a f f a i r s  department's
Arctic division, Aluminum engine may appear in
the problems in the north andj 
anxious to receive the help andi 
advice of all with experience
,-ators but claims they are tak-'  ̂ .
ig “the indulgent optimism thati' ,, * j.
all thus is inevitable during thc '^^Q  ̂
r:in«i\tirm n<»r\f»n‘ hut ilttlf* bv
attributed to the (northern af-'h*at h 
fairs) administration do not in in
any way reflect the actual views “ ll
of the ndmini.stratlon,” j tra sition period: b t little y
The magazine article implies little all will be right.'” 
that large-scale activity by thej The article adds, however, that 
white man in the Arctic during all i.s not bad. It says some, 
the last few years has resulted m measures taken by government|
Nothing.
The inve.stigation was conducted 
by a group of detectives from 
Scotland Yard known as the “rub­
ber heel squad.” This i.' a special 
group sent into action from time 
!to time to make sure the London 
qaolice force is pure.
I It is a rule that a constable 
may be given the heave - ho if, 
without i)ermission of the ,xiliee 
commissioner, he makes extra 
money during off-duty hour.s by 
gardening, cleaning w i n d o w s ,  
washing cars or performing sim­
ilar chores.
At tills ,x)int it should be stated 
that a British policeman is not 
the be.st-paid cop in the world. 
Hc has to be on the force for 
two ycar.s before hc becomes a 
constable earning 
From this hc goes 
on to a maximum of £695 after 
nine years.
So a lot of them, having wives 
children to support, look
around for ways of supplement- 
ling their incomes. They hesitate 
j^gjto go through channels because 
thi.s may take quite a while.
The commissioner - would cer­
tainly want to know, for instance, 
is a wide margin whether the fellow that hired P.C. 
fact and the con-jn'^fTihcr such and so to decorate
with which the authorities!elusion that every Eskimo must 
seem unable to cope.” | abandon his dog sled for a trac-
The article says this situation jtor and replace seal meat as a 








Most Rev. Marc Lacrois, apos­
tolic vicar for Hudson Bay, sug­
gests in an article in the Oblates’ 
magazine that federal adminis­
trators in the north are ill- 
tquipped for their jobs and do 
not make sufficient studies of the 
problems before imposing solu­
tions.
Their solutions to human prob­
lems among the Eskimo popula­
tion, Msgr. L a c r o i x  writes, 
"starts with the premise that 
tverydhing that is good for the 
■white man is necessarily good for 
the Eskimo.”
DISINTEGRA’nON CITED
“There is talk of integration 
(of the Eskimo) but it is dis­
integration of Eskimo life that is 
Coming.”
Mr. Phillips said “ the views
INDIAN CASHEWS
Cashew nuts, one of India’s 
Mggest dollar-earners. were in­
troduced from Brazil in the 16th 
century.
automobiles s o o n e r  
■ than most motorists realize.
Car industry engine designers 
have demonstrated that such an 
engine adaptable to large auto­
mobiles can be built. And most 
of them agree with aluminum, in­
dustry experts that anything that 
can be done in the foundry with 
iron can be done with the lighter 
metal.
If this be true, why haven’t the 
car makers started to switch to 
aluminum engines?
Among'the answers arc: Major 
problems in adapting aluminum 
to engine block design only re­
cently have been overcome; to 
take full advantage of aluminum 
in this respect the over-all prod­
uct must bo adapted to it and 
far reaching changes in supply 
channels and manufacturing pro- 
ceses would have to be worked 
out.
General Motors announced sev­
eral months ago it had developed 
an aluminum V-8 engine. Other 
car makers have been carrying 
on exi^erimental aluminum en­
gine work, They have not disi
With GM's disclosure came im­
mediate speculation t h a t  the 
smaller car it is expected to 
build for the 1960 model year w'ill 
have an aluminum engine.
Like many other modern era 
automotive innovations, alumi­
num engines have been used in 
the past. In the early days of the 
industry when car output was 
relatively ■ small, Several makes 
of cars used them. 
COMPETITIVE IN PRICE
When car production began to 
mount, the price of aluminum 
and its limited supply started a 
trend away from aluminum. Now, 
say aluminum industry spokes­
men, aluminum is competitive in 
price with iron and the supply is 
ample.
And, supporting this is the fact 
several European - made cars 
make wide use of aluminum in 
cylinder blocks and crank cases 
as well as in other engine com­
ponents.
Aluminum industry spokesmen 
say there is more to.be gained 
in wider use of the lighter metal 
than just savings in weight, al­
though that is a major advan­
tage. Cost savings result from 
directly related cutbacks in pro­
duction, tooling, machining, as-
Rudolph Guides 
Santa's Parade
TORONTO (CP)—The red nose 
of Rudolph the reindeer was 
needed Saturday to guide the an­
nual Santa Clrus parade through 
fog and rain.
Estimates of the crowd that 
lined streets ranged to several 




TRINCOMALEE, Ceylon (AP) 
Of all creartiircs who mourn the 
departed British fleet in this for­
mer Royal Navy bastion the sad­
dest by far are the tame deer 
of Ft. Frederick.
Ft. Frederick is a 10 - acre 
stronghold, within the former na 
val base. Over the last 100 years 
it had come to be inhabited by a 
herd of deer that prospered un 
der the affections of British sea 
men.
The fort never had enough 
grass for grazing, but the sailors 
brought fodder from outside and 
daily filled water troughs. By the 
tiino the Royal Navy quit the 
naval base under pressure from 
the Ceylon government last year 
the herd had grown to 150, 
Today there are only about 70 
door left and the survivors arc 
emaciated. Wild life officials say 
that unless preservation step.s are 
taken the herd will soon vanish 
Public attention was drawn to 
the plight of the door in the 
abandoned fort about four months 
ago’ A meeting was held in Trin
. , 1 , J m comaloo and a public committee
By DAVID LANCASHIRE Ifor the centre of tlic city, Includ- Taxis will be immune, with pc- was sot up, as one speaker .said 
TOKYO (,^Pl — Tokyo, whii'h'l'(K H'*-' l’**!'*  ̂ allotted free .slots in (he " jq
claims to be the city,with the f  |as our worthy heritage.’’
closed how far their experimental sembling, handling, shipping and 
work has progressed. other operations.
Noted For Bad D riv ing . . .  
It’s Easy To Mark Vehicle
Tlu' fee will I meter
world’s worst driving conditions, Ml cents) an hour, ,
Is probably the easiest city in ’ H''’ penalty ,for violations will 390,000 
which to park n car. If there's:l’*. 




governmont ''*’V cents i , ____________
changeimys it hopes to  all that 
by Inslalllng iiarklng metei's In 
the downtown area. Hut snorted 
one motorist, a non-Japanest':
" I f  an.vlxKly pa,vs aii.v attention 
to them, it’ll ho the flr.st effective 
traffic law the city lias ever had,”
DRIVING D im C C LT 
Driving in the Japanese enpltal 
It a luuTor. 'Hie speed limit, os­
tensibly 2.5 m.p.h;, i.s govenietl 
only by the top speed of the ear.
Taxi drivers Japan’,s unguided
ground-to-ground missiles wiilp 
nonchalantly through red lights,
■nd the unwritten rule is that ttie 
automobile that.I.s pas.slng has the 
right of way,
Officially, traffic diives on the 
Uft. but the ii.siial route Is closer 
to dead eenlie,
To add spice to the game, 
tVikyo’.s roads arc Ineredlhly pot- 
holed, and a driver can shatter a 
•prlng on almost any main street.
But Japanese driving reaches 
its peak in the parking system.
Double parking, iiartlculnrly by 
Tokyo’s 126,(KH) taxl.s, is Illegal but 
common, Few car.s get tieketod.
Since man.v siieet.s are only nar­
row lanes to liegln with thi.s cre­
ates n problem.
llic  latest scheme to, combat “ '"If 
arrant porkers is an embarrass­
ment program, with ixilicc past­
ing big red, sttek'ers on llleghlly- , , i
itaioiu’d veli(eles. No fines nr pen*' I'cw'd'aper saul In ,a
alUes are Involve<l, , dispatch from Hong Kpng, 'Hie in-
“Tlte Idea is that the driver will (oematlon was densed fiom, Red 
be suffietcntly punished by (|,o 
loi(s of face he suffers by being' ' I.O.NG R|
.aubhely.demonstiatcd os a ,law- n ie  Cohmibla Hl\;cr which 
.areokcr,” a newspaper explained flow- through Hritl-dv e’oluiuiiia 
The stickers w'rtsh off easily add the I'nited States norlhwgst 
r irk in g  nictera ara acheduM )* 1.400 miles long.
and
elsewhere. Mokvo hasi Little lui.s boon hoard from.the 
vehicles, including the
times the parking' axi.s. Tliero are 12 parking lot.s| Some wildlife officials suggest 
municipal govern- in the city, holding about 1 , 2 0 0 the deer bo transferred
120 yen cnr.s, :gnme sanetuaries, but they'admit
“Thorn will be 3,000 parklng|thnt the tame animnls might not 
meters in the downtown district,” survive under such conditions, 
the government spokesman said. An alternative other officinls 
“The revenue will be used to build liavo suggested i.s that the deer 
an uiulergroimd parking lot foiyliodriven several miles overland 
2(10 vcliiele.s,” to Ft. Ostenberg, A few Royai
Police say 1.5,000 ears now park Navy m en are still posted th' i'e 
in the area where the 3,000 motors to lauidle fuel supplies (or the 
elii'ering are to go, lEast Indie's fleet, '
Makarios Given 
Rousing Sendoff
ATHENS iCT' --,A  
crowd saw' Arelililsho\) Makarios i 
and Foreign Mini.ster Evnngelos 
Averoff fly from liere to iilacej 
Greece’s ease for Cyprus before 
the UN General Assi'inbly,
A.'ikod. wlic'ther he exp«'otH spe­
cific results from the UN debate, 
Makarios told a reporter, “Hope 
is better than nneertainty,"
Tlie areliblsliop. Hie! political 
and siilrltiial loiuier of tlu' .500,000 
Gri'ck - Cypriots, was di’pmted 
from' Cyprus in March, lil.'hl, for 
alleged eoinpllelly \ln terrorism,
Chinese Gov't 
Conducts Purge
NEW YORK (APi -  The Chi- 
nese Communist government lia.s 
purg<"d a number of officials in 
its nortliern province of Slian- 
tbe New York Times said, 
Hie governor, vice goveunor 
and jKissibly ,as many ns 40,ooo 
local offli'ml.s luivi* been dis-
LONDON (Reuters) — A 
group of British food indus­
try scientist.s is going to sam­
ple a 109 - year - old can of 
roast mutton in the hope of 
getting tips for modern - day 
canners.
The can was part of the 
provisions of the schooner 
Felix, which sailed in 1850 in 
search of an expedition lost 
while looking for the north­
west passage.
A member of the crew took 
the can home with him on 
his return and it has stayed 
in he family since.
LONDON (AP)—It was all 
just a “nice walk” as far as 
slx-ycar-old June Comer was 
concerned.
But for the parents of 16- 
mcnths-old Patricia Martin it 
was an eternity of fear and 
anxiety.
June and her four-year-old 
brother Jimmy spotted little 
Patricia sitting in a baby 
carriage outside a London 
market.
It was a nice day, so June 
and Jimmy decided to take 
the baby for a ride.
Patricia’s m o t h e r  and 
father summoned police, who 
started a city-wide search.
It ended when a patrolman 
saw the carriage standing on 
a side street — three miles 
away. Sitting on a curb near­
by were June and Jimmy, 
resting up,
MELTON M O W B R A Y .  
England (Reuters) — A 50- 
plece band at practice played 
Oh Mein Papa 42 times in 
one evening, a man com­
plained in court here.
Ernest Lamley, a former 
police inspector, was seeking 
an injunction to prevent the 
Tally Ho carnival band from 
practising four nights a week 
at their headquarters near 
his home.
Lamley e a r  11 c r  claimed 
damages from the band but, 
as the hearing is not due un­
til Dec. 12, pleaded Friday for 
a little peace and quiet until 
that date.
The judge suggested that 
perhaps two practices a week 
would be enough until Dec. 
12. Both parties agreed.
HENDERSONVILLE, N.C. 
(AP)—Dr. J. S. Brown cele­
brated his 92nd birthday to­
day by delivering his 6,547th 
baby shortly before dawn. 
Later, he was in his office 
as usual.
SAN RAFAEL, Calif. (AP) 
Gregory Martinez, 2, grasped 
eagerly for a glass of wine— 
and won acquittal for two 
baby sitters charged with 
having made him drunk.
District - Attorney William 
O'. Weissich said he placed 
the wine on a table and 
Gregory clutched the glass, 
crying "more juice,”
So W e i s s i c h  dropped 
chargc.s against baby slttcr.s 
Tommy Preston, 24, and Le­
roy Straight, 20, who said the. 
infant must have drunk a 
glass of wine they left on a 
coffee tab]o while they pre­
pared his supper.
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M. 
(AP) — Lester Oliver, from 
the White Mountain Apache 
tribal council in Arizona, got 
up to to.stlfy nt n Senate In­
terior committee hearing to­
day on a proposed national 
wildernc'.ss conservation act.
Busine.ssnien wore arguing 
ngalnst It. Sportsmen and 
conservationists weib argu­
ing for it, Finally Oliver 
stood up and suggested;
"A possible solution would 
be to give the land back to 
the Indians,"
1̂ .
SHOWMAN TIME FOR BRIEF PERIOD SATURDAY
It was snowman time again, 
for a brief period, anyway, on 
Saturday. Here Jane McKnight, 
of Kelowna is having rather a
difficult time scraping up 
enough snow for the head. Jans 
has christened the melting 
mannequin. “Smokey” . Ths
Pakistan Seeks 
Aid To Build 
Atomic Reactor
KARACHI (CP) — The new 
I Pakistan government is seeking 
Canadian aid under the Colombo 
Plan for an atomic research re- 
aptor,. it was learned here.
■ "This was one of the major pro­
posals presented by President 
Ayub Khan in talks with Prime 
Minister Diefenbaker that lasted 
almost two hours — about twice 
the time their conference was ex­
pected to take.
It is understood that the Cana­
dian leader, who is on a world
white stuff quickly disappeared 
by mid-afternoon.
tour, advocated that an increased 
share of Canadian Colombo Plan 
contributions to Pakistan be in 
the form of agricultural products, 
especially wheat.
The Canadian argument for 
sending a larger share of Col­
ombo Plan aid in wheat is that 
it would both help dispose of the 
Canadian surplus and help raise 
living standards here.
Recently Pakistan agreed .to 
accept $2,000,000 in wheat as part 
of Colombo Plan aid.
PAKISTAN OIL
East and West Pakistan pro­
duced a total 977,000 barrels of 
crude oil in the first half of 1958.
SPECIAL AREA
The 108 acres of Vatican City 
in Rome are international terri­






Taken by our photographer; 
It is easy to get souvenir 
photos of the tinae you were in 
the news. Send them to your 
friends or put them in your 
album.
Large Glossy 6V3 x 8*,i 
Only $1.00
No Phone Orders Please 
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Life insurance 
a matter of teamwork E
"roamworl.’’ between t\ic company and its rcprc)ientaiives 
has earned for Mnmifatiinrors life a reputation for \ 
■a lilgli standard of service to policyholders. The company 
provides .a wide variety of modern life insuraiicc and 
pension plans, backed by assets of more timn 5760,000,000. 
Its progressive underwritinR practice has enabled many 
people with medical impairments to obtain tlic bcpcilts 
of life insurance
llul sound plans and Illseral practice* arc only the starting 
PpIniSi for a hlfih 'standard of service. The Man from 
Manufacturers plays a vital role in ’’lallorinR" Ibis top 
iiu’aliiy life insurance ''mal^crial" into practical programs of 
security for his clients. He is trained to help you determine 
your spccillc needs for life insurance— whlcli plans best 
suit tlicsc needs ~ and how mucli covcraRC Is cnouRh.
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y o u  c a n  e v e n  c a s h  c h e q u e s  b y  m a i l  
. . .  a n y  « . e  . . .  a n y  d o y l
At Imperial Hank of Canada, yoti nood never 
worr,about bankiiiK hour,s . , .ea.shinf?ehentie.M, . 
niakinj* doporiits and renuttiinceK. .  . all trana*̂  
actions are handled fio f|uiekl.v and en.'iily when \ 
you bank liy maik Write or visit your Imperial \ 
Bank soon. It’s convenient. . .  it's easy . . .  and \
you can bank by mail anytimo at
IM P E m ilL
IIM
^ A O g  g  K E L O W N A  D A IL T  C O U K IE H , M O X P A T , K O V . 17. IM S
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102 Radio Building Keiowna
COURIER PATTERNS Property For Sale Property For Sale { ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahem
RUTHERFORD, B A Z E n  
& CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
No. 9 — 288 Bernard Ave< 
PHONE 2821
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Accounting AudWng
Income Tax Consultants




Accounting — Auditing 
Inconie Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Notary Public










for your office furniture!
1447 EUls St Phone 3202
Deaths
USE UP YARN SCRAPS
By LAURA WHEELER
Make good use of leisure time 
— create a colorful afghan. Fun 
to select from yarn scraps.
Crochet triangles, join later. 
Scrap-basket beauty! Marvelous 
for vacation trips, football games, 
cold winter nights. Pattern 793: 
crochet directions.
Send ■raiRTY-FIVE CENTS 
in coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern to T he  
Daily Courier, Necdlecraft Dept., 
60 FYont St. W., Toronto, Ont. 
Print plainly PATTERN NUM­
BER, your NAME and ADDRESS.
A NEW 1959 Laura Wheeler 
Needlecraft Book. JUST OUT. 
has lovely designs to order: 
embroidery, crochet, knitting, 
weawng, quilting, toys. In the 
book, a special surprise to make 
a little girl happy — a cut-out 
doll, clothes to color. Send 25 
cents for this book.
FENCED -  DISHWASHER -  L.R. DRAPES 
$16,800 Full Price
This attractive bungalow is ideally situated one block from the 
lake on the south side. It also includes one full bathroom and 
an e.xtra toilet in the utility room — a family room, car i>ort, 
tile and wall-to-wall carpeting on the floors and a down pay­
ment of $6,900.00. If it wasn’t so cold we would mention the 
lovely private back garden.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 Bernard Ave. Phone 3227
ELLIOT AND RICHTER
PRICE $13,900 — CASH $3900 — MONTHLY $75 P A I 
Close to churches, shopping, schools, etc. 10 years old approx. 
50 X 150 lot fenced, lawns, fruit trees, living room, 2 bedrooms, 
oak floors. Large kitchen, wired 220, dining area, full basement 
with forced air heat. Extra room. Attached garage.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
364 Bernard Avenue 
PHONES 2127 —  8900 or 4715
2 BEDROOM NHA
Only $1995.00 down will pur­
chase this 2 bedroom N.H..A. 
home in a good rv'sidcntial 
district. .Automatic gas heat 
and many e.vtr.is. Full price 
is $10,660.u0. This home will be 
available for occupancy in 
about 2 weeks. tf
Johnston & Taylor
REAL EST.ATE AND 
INSURANCE AGE.NTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Bldg.
Phone 2816
Evenings 2975, 4451 or 2942
tf
Position Wanted
YOUNG LADY WOULD LIKE 
office position. 5 years bookkeep­
ing experience, typing. Phone 
8505. 90
For Rent
9 3 9 6  12-20
WEEK^S SEWING BUY
By MARIAN MARTIN
Live in and love this smart 
jumper that doubles as a dress! 
It has such shapely lines — 
fitted to the waist, then grace­
fully flared. Companion blouse 
goes its own “separate” way, too.
Printed Pattern 9396: Misses’ 
Sizes 12. 14. 16, 18, 20. Size 16 
jumper, 2% yards 54-inch fabric; 
blouse, IVi yards 35iinch.
Printed directions on each pat­
tern part. Easier, accurate.
Send f if t y  CENTS (50c) in 
coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern. Please 
print plainly SIZE, NAME, AD­
DRESS, STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of Daily Courier, 
Pattern Dept., 60 Front St. W., 
Toronto, Ont.
MARRIED COUPLE WISH EM­
PLOYMENT — Full or part time, 
seperate or together, any kind. 
Box 356 Kelowna. 88
EXPERIENCED BABYSITTER 
desires part time babysitting in 
evening. Phone 2471 after 5:30 
p.m,' tf
SCOTSMAN — GARDENING and 
glasshouse experience seeks fall 
work. Phone 8809. 90
For Rent
OFFICE FOR RENT — LOIS OF 
light, haated, and parking space. 
453 Lawrence Ave. Phone 2414.
tf
Cute and neat, and oh. so sweet; 
And we could go on telling.
This home is very hard to beat. 
And is priced right for selling.
Full price $7,000. Try your down 
payment. $2,000. Sec Reekie 
Agencies, 253 Lawrence Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C. Telephone 2346.
90
FOUR ROOM HOUSE WITH 
bath. 761 Clement Avenue. 92
W I  HORS OUR SUPPER Of (SARUC 
q  BREAD AND SRAGHETTI HASNT 
BLUNTED YOAi KEEN SEN^ OF 
SMELL, e m m ^  BECAUSE I 
. 1 WANT YOU TO 6ETTHE DELKX7' 
 ̂ OF THAT SUBTLE SCENT/ I'M  
CALLING IT’EAaET,'AS rr BRINGS 
TO MIND THE ETHEREAL CHARM, 
AND GRACE Of THE BALLET.̂
rrS ENCHANTW6/-
;• * I  STARTED MM OM THESE'’^ ^  
; EXPERIANENTS’roCREAHE *
! A  NEW PERFUME, SOI HANS 
; TO CHEER HIM ALONG....
\  BUT THIS SAAELLS LIKE AN 








LAKESHORE PROPERTY FULL 
price $14,500, no down payment. 
Possession April 1. Balance at 
SlOO per inontli. See Reekie Insur- 
MODERNI ance Agencies, 253 LawrenceSMALL SUITE IN 
apartment. Suit one person S55.001 Avenue, Kelowna, B.C. Telephone
per month. Phone 2807 or call
Richard Arlen Has Some 
Sharp Words About Stars
1441 Richter Street. tf
NEAT COZY COTTAGE, THREE 
rooms and bathroom with shower. 
All furnished suitable for couple 
with child. Phone 3104. tf
3 ROOM UNFURNISHED Suite- 
Private entrance and bath, close 
in. Phone 3821. tf
NEW THREE BEDROOM fam­
ily unit. $100 month. Apply Ste. 
1, 1826 Pandosy St. 89
BACHELOR SUITE AND ONE 
bedroom apartment. Fully mod 
ern, complete with refrigerators, 
electric ranges, hot water heat­
ing. Laundry facilities with auto­
matic washer and dryer. Call at 
Bennett’s Store.' M, W, F, tf
Personal Help Wanted (M ale)
NO-nCE Th
Cliff Slusar, 729 Glenwood. Newi 
phone 7163. Formerly 1755 
Richter. 93
SNELGROVE — Muriel Veron­
ica, aged 60, of 1420 St. Paul St., 
passed away in Kelowna General 
Hospital on Saturday, November 
15th. Funeral services at the 
Chapel of Kelowna Funeral Direc­
tors bn Wednesday, November 
19th at 3:(X) p.m. with Rev. Cyril 
Clarke officiating. Interment Kel­
owna Cemetery. She is survived 
by two sons, Edward Kennett of 
Kamloops, David Williams of 
New Westminster, one daughter, 
Mrs. Lois Hayes of Hammond, 
B.C., eight grandchildren and 
great-grandchild. Also surviving 
are four sister, Mrs. H., R. Perry 
of East Kelowna, Mrs. E. R. 
Cherer of Kelowna, Mrs. I. H. Ab- 
crerombi of Calgary, Mrs. C. B. 
Boyer of Enderby and one bro­
ther, Mr. Terence Dyson of East 
Kelowna. 88
WOULD THE PARTY WHO 
picked lady up ■ Saturday evening 
on Bernard, please contact Mrs. i Starting salary
e B.C. Civil Service requires 
ASSISTANT 
DISTRICT HORTICULTURIST
Department of Agriculture 
Penticton
$320 - $400 per
McConnell on Pheasant St. 88
Business Personal




Complete Oil Burner Service
111
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone 2674. tf
FOR RENT OR LEASE — UN­
FURNISHED 4 room cottage and 
out buildings, spacious cooler. 
In Winfield, near store, no plumb­
ing, a portable toilet cabinet 
available for inside use if needed. 
Artesian well piped to back door, 
electrically wired. Write P.O. 
Box 258, Kelowna. tf
Funeral Homes
T b fl In te r io r ’ !  F in e s t M o rtu a ry
D A T ’S F I7N E R A L  S E R V IC B  
L T D .
We offer you the comforting 
services that can only be founu 
In suitable surroimdlngs.
1(65 E llis  S t. P hono 2204
tf
Coming Events
FIRST UNITED CrtURCH BA- 
ZAAR Nov. 10 at 2:00 p.m.
74, 83, 88
KELOWNA REBEKAH LODGE 
annual bazaar, tea, and home 
cooking sale. Wednesday, Dec­
ember 3rd, 2 p.m. Women's Insti­
tute Hall. 90. 97, 98. 99
WE BUILD ANY KIND OF 
houses, also repair work and al­
terations. All type of cement 
work. Phone 2028. tf
month rising to $480 per month 
depending on qualifications and 
experience. Duties involve carry­
ing out an extension programme 
for horticultural crops in the 
Penticton area with emphasis on 
tree fruit production. Applicants 
must be British subjects and a 
graduate from a University of 
recognized standing with the De­
gree of Bachelor of Science in 
agriculture. The successful appli­
cant must become a member of 
the British Columbia Institute of 
Agrologists. For further informa­
tion and application forms apply 
to the Chairman, Civil Service 
Commission, Parliament Build­
ings, 544 Michigan Street, Vic­
toria, not later than November 
26, 1958. Competition No. 58:571.
TWO ROOM APARTMENT WITH 
private bath. Partly furnished, 
automatic oil heating. Central lo­
cation. Two blocks from main 
street on Leon Ave. Adults only. 
Available Nov. 1st. Phone 8027. tf
FOR SALE OR RENT. FOUR 
bedroom house S. Pandosy. Phone 
2583 or call at 716 Lawson. 92
2346. 90
FOUR BEDROOM HOME — 
Large livingroom, diningroom, 
kitchen and sunroom. Full base­
ment, yard newly fenced, large 
lot with fruit trees, garden, lawns 
etc., located in Bankhead area. 
Phone 8767 for appointment to 
see this good family home. 68
2 ACRES JUST OUTSIDE KEL­
OWNA. Wonderful view, good 
water. Phone 2508. tf
SEE REEKIE AGENCIES, 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 2346.
SUITE — VERY CLOSE IN. 
Three minutes walk from Post 
O f f i c e .  Furnished, modern, 
housekeeping facilities. Suitable 
for office worker or married 
couple. Non drinkers, no children. 
For full particulars call at 595 
Lawrence Ave., or phone 3873.
tf
Wanted To Rent
PROFESSIONAL WOMAN wants 
lakeshore one bedroom apart­
ment. Write Box 877 Daily Cour­
ier. 89
FURNISHED TWO ROOM cabin. 
Kitchenette, shower, gas heating 
and cooking inclusive $45 mo. Ex­
cellent for couple or bachelor. 
Phone SO 8-5549 . 89
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  




Office: Rm. 2, Capital News Bldg. 
318 Bernard Avenue. 
Business Hours; 9-5 p.m. 
Others by appointment 
Phones: Bus. 2547 Res. 7924 
M. Thur., Fri„ tf.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
in new house construction, also 
alterations and repairs, free est­
imates. Phone 4834.
mon. wed. frl tf
SINGER & SNOWSELL EXCA­
VATING LTD. for ditches, pipe­
lines. septic tanks. Phone 2834.
M, Th. tf.
LIGHT A CANDLE FOR A 
crippled child. Order your hurri­
cane candles by phoning 3701, 
3003 or 6855, Kelowna Ladies 
Shrine Auxiliary. 88
Lost and Found
LOST — IN VICINITY OF OKA­
NAGAN Mission Hall, Monday 
evening, ladies black leather, 
Mexicon tooled, handbag. Valued 
as gift. Phone 7021. 90
Classified ads, like cupId, bring 
together folks eager to meet, To 
attract that buyer, renter, seller, 
call 4445 for an ad-wrltcr.
Stop squawking about crowded 
closets and storage rooms. Sell 
what you’re not using for cash.
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT 
by the night or weekly rates. One 
block from post office. 453 Law­
rence Ave. or phone 2414. tf
THE BERNARD LODGE 
Rooms by day, week, month, also 
housekeeping. 911 Bernard Ave., 
phone 2215. tf
FULLY FURNISHED SUITE, 
with separate entrance. Phone 
6273. $30 month. 88, 90, 92
ROOM FOR RENT — KITCHEN 
privileges. Phone 7633. 88
TWO BEDROOM MODERN VLA 
Home. Furnace and propane 
range. $55,00 per month. Phone
through classified ads! Call 4445. SO8-5570, after 6 p.m. tf
DAILY CROSSW ORD
WM. MOSS PAINTING AND 
DECORATING contractor. Kel­
owna, B.C. Exterior and Interior 
painting, paper hanging. Phone 
your requirements now, 3578.
M. Th. tf
VISIT O. L. JONES USED FUR­
NITURE Dept, for be.st buy.s! 513 
Bwnard_Avc, M-TIMf
BOAlRb'ANb^ROo'hTFO'u 
working men In warm comfort­






































22, Imitation of 20. Help 
owl’s cry 23, Leg
Help Wanted (Female)
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED TO 
live in. Phone 40.38, tf
Help Wanted (Female)
_  \ ' ■ ,
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KB.OWNA , 
ENGINEERING DEPARTMnNT
STENOGRAPHER-GLERK
Applications for the above position with the I'ngiriccrini; 
Department, City Hall, will be received by the undersigned 
up to and including the 28th day of Novcmi>cr, 
Requirements for this position are as follows:—
K , Shorthand, Filing, Meeting the Public and General 
Work.
Applicants are requested to state age, tducation, qualifi- 
catimii, previous office experience and date on whiclt 












35. Weed of 
grnlnfields 
(Bib.i ,




40. Greek arclil- 
, teelure





































FOR SALE. HOUSE 
moved. Phone 2109.
TO
By BOB THOMAS '
HOLLYWOOD lAP) — Richard 
Arlen, looking scarcely a day 
older than when he played for 
the Paramount varsity, has some 
sharp words to say about today's 
stars, such as:
They're slobs;
They're pricing the' movies out 
of business.
Dick has an affection for the 
days when he, Clara Bow, Gary 
Cooper, Jack Oakie and others 
were making collegiate movies at 
Paramount.
■'In those days, a movie star 
always looked like a movie star,” 
Dick said.
"Yet I see these young kids 
BE'come to the studio in pegged
89
Business Opportunities
FOR SALE OR TRADE —Reve­
nue business. Will consider home 
and $10,000 cash. Balance terms. 
Box 176 Kelowna. 89
trousers or blue jeans and T- 
shirts. Their hair is uncombed 
and their faces are dirty. They’re 
a mess.
"At Christmas time, you go to 
a fine store in Beverly Hills and 
see stars like Irene Dunne and 
Joan Crawford shopping in beau­
tiful clothes. But you see some
Mortgages And 
Agreements
HAVE MONEY WILL LOAN — 
Reekie Insurance Agencies, 253 
Lawrence Ave., Kelowna, phone 
2346. tf
BOARD AND ROOM FOR Young 
businessmen in comfortable 
home. 1086 Martin Ave. Phone 
6256. tf
ROOM AND BOARD FOR WORK­
ING young fellow. Phone 6527 or 
2008 Ethel St. 91
Motels -  Hotels
3 ROOM COTTAGES. AIR CON­
DITIONED heating. Single cabins 
with carports. Attractive winter 
rates. Rainbow Court, 1810 Ver­
non Rd. 88
Articles For Sale
HORNBY MECCANO TRAIN, 
mounted' on plywood, in good 
condition. Phone 3036. 90
GUERNEY GAS STOVE IN 
good condition. Phone 7410. 778 
Law.son Ave. 93
2 COAL-WOOD HEATERS. Used 
but with many years of service 
left. Selling for $15.00 each. 
Phone 3744 or call to sec heaters 
at 803 Lawrence (Glenn). tf
GOOD IT A L IA ¥ ~ \^ lN  ''w m i 
bow and case. Phone 4875. 88
Gardening and Nursery
of the younger names wearing 
ballet shoes, those tight toreador 
pants and a man's shirt and 
dragging a mink coat.
DEMAND TOO MUCH 
Of the prices that many stars 
are demanding for their serv­
ices, Arlen said:
“These - figures of $750,000 for 
a picture are ridiculous. Many a 
producer can’t hope to make a 
profit by the time he has paid 
the stars.
"The stars can ruin the picture 
business with their demands. 
When the business is In trouble, 
they should be cutting their 
prices, not asking for the moon.” 
Arlen cited his own fiscal 
wareness with his current pic­
ture. Warlock.
“I took a cut to take this pic­
ture,” he said.
Dick doesn't have to worry 
where his next part Is coming 
from. In the days when he was 
earning thousands weekly and 
keeping it he invested in San 
Fernando VaUey real estate.
Britishers Regard Their 
Generals As Human Beings
By ED SIMON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
tional heroes assailing each other 
with the querulous fervor of the
LONDON (CP)-Ever since the soapboxes in
Machinery and 
Farm Equipment
FORD MAJOR DIESEL TRACT­
OR with Sherman backhoe qnd 
Woods front end loader. 18” and 
24” buckets and blade. Phone 
2834 or 7481. 91
Building Materials
stop losing money! Rent vacan­
cies through rent nd.s in The 
Courier. Call 4445 for an ad 
writer.
CEDAR FENCE POSTS FOR 
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SCRAP STEEL WANTED-C/L 
lots; also auto body tin. Com­
mercial Steel & Metals, '2.561 Wil- 
lingdon Ave,, Burnaby 2, Van­
couver, B.C. tf
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for scrap Iron, .steel, brass cop' 
per, Icacl, etc. Honest grading 
Prompt payment made. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd,, 250 Prior 




DRY FIR BUSH WOOD. 14” , 16” , 
2 ft. and 4 ft. $14,00 cord deliver­
ed. Will cut any length. Phono 
4344, 93
Duke of Wellington returned from
FTNFSIT RT APK MOTiNTATN triumphal field of Waterloo to FINEST BLACK MCWNTAIN gej-ye an undistinguished term as 
top soil for garden and lawns:
also driveway shale sand and In g  come to regard their
gravel. Phone 8104, W. J. RojemJgcj^gj,gjg ^g human beings rather 
iiucKing. tfl^han monuments ^infallibility.
They have vigorously second- 
guessed m i l i t a r y  decisions at 
.Balaclava and Mafcking, Khar­
toum and Passchendacle, confer­
ring peerages or knighthoods on 
the men in charge but displaying 
equal generosity in their latter- 
day criticism of the tactics they 
employed.
Publication of the memoirs of 
Viscount Montgomery of Alamein, 
in which the free-swinging field 
marshal dented the brass hats of 
some of his illustrious colleagues, 
is the latest instance of the gen­
erals themselves getting into the 
act.
SHARPLY CRITICAL
„A  year ago when Field Mar­
shal Lord Alanbrooko, wartime 
chief of the Imperial general 
staff, published h i s memoirs, 
some of the livelier pa.ssagcs wore 
sharply critical of other generals, 
British Jind American, and a few 
even took issue with Sir Winston 
Churchill himself on questions of 
military strategy.
Botli books provoked a crossr 
fire of counter - argument.s from 
the aggrieved targets of criticism, 
presenting the intriguing picture 
of a gro\ip of bemcdalled na-
DRY FIR SLABS AND BUSH- 
V/OOD, Immediate delivery. 
Phone 6821, 89
Equipment Rentals
FLOOR SANDING MACHINES 
and i)ollsher.s now available for 
rent in Kelowna; nl.«o spray guns, 
skill saw, and clcetrie disc and 
vibrator .sanders. 11 k  B Paint 
Spot Ltd. For details photm 36:16.
M. Vv', F. tf
Legal
Hyde Park.
Not all the august figures have 
appeared comfortable in , their 
new role but the ebullient Monty 
tackles it as enthusiastically as if 
he had been doing it all his life.
While the rights and wrongs of 
the campaigns in which he took 
part may not be settled for a gen­
eration, his book adds immeasur­
ably to the dimensions of the per­
sonality that emerged from tha 
battles themselves.
His abrupt and tactless dismis­
sal of contemporaries who failed 
to measure up to his exacting 
standards is balanced by Inci­
dents in which he cheerfully and 
candidly takes note of his own 
shortcomings.
FAMILY FAULT
“I should like to say that where 
friction has occurred and tempers 
run high it has nearly always 
been my own fault,” he had writ­
ten to his secretary for war, Sir 
James Grigg, a few days before 
D-Day in a letter rcpr^uced in 
the mcmoir.s. But he is equally 
merciless in condemning others.
Montgomery is revealed as 
possessing an unsuspected grasp 
of the limits of military and civil 
jurisdiction In national policy—-in 
theory. But in.stancos abound In 
which his oxccllcnt principles 
were forgotten in the heat of a 
situation in which he was denied 
his own way.
Legal
1940 OLDSMOBILE ~  RUNS 
good — winter tlrc.s. Priced to 
selUSO, ns l.s. Phono 8816, 90
llw'rMERCUirY^
Now top, two now tire.s, now paint 
job, good upholstery. Clean Inter­
ior, automatic transml.sslon and 
power wlndow.s. Priced to sell — 
$3.50,00 down. Phono 8699 even­
ings or 4445 days.
PUBLIC NOTICE
Pui'suanl to the provisions of 
Section 5 of Chapter 138, Uevlscd 
Statutes of British Columbia, 1948, 
"Gra/.lng Aet” , notice Is hei'c-by 
given that all horses, brnndorl or 
unbi'anded, owned or claimed by 
any i)erson or persons, must be 
removed from. the Crown range 
within the exterior limits of that 
portion of tlie KainInnpH Ornxlng 
District (approved liy Order-ln- 
Councll No. 117, Jailuary I!Hh, 
19.54) which lies to the South of 
tlic main line of the Canadian 
Pnelfle Railroad, on or before 
the fifteenth day (if Decctmber 
of the year 19.58. and mast he 
Kept therefrom until the .sixteenth 
day of Aril'll of. the year 19,59, 
During tlii.s period the Depart­
ment will give eonslderatlon to 
applientlons of MvestoeK.Assoela- 
tions, Farmers' Institutes and




D A IL Y  U R FFT O Q U O TR : -  H e re ’s how  to  w o rk  I t i
A  X  V D  L  B  A A  X  R *
V  U  L  O  N G F E L L  O  W
One jidtcr i|ilmply stands tor another. In this sample A Id used 
for the three l,’,*i, X (or the two O’s, ct'e. Single letters, a(>ostro|)hea, 
the length and (ormntionibf the words are all hints. Each day the 
code letters are dlflerent ;
A C R V T O O R A M  Q U O T A T IO N  
Q W ,I Z V 11 M 1 ,I ' W I n  R n M ' Q W I 
D i Q Q l Y  IQ W 1 K R V l  UQ K C J I i Q W I K  
n Y Z -  N It V .1 A K U Q W .
Saturday’s Cryploqiioie: ALI
19.53 INTERNATIONAL PICKUP 
— One owner, good condition,
Owner ninst sell, A sacrlflee at 
$(175,00, Phone 2942 or call at 
245(1 Pandosy. 9(1
Auto Financing
C A T i'T iuY E nsT ^
INCI .service at low cost will help
you , make a better deal, Ask us ,, , , i
now l)eforo you buv, Carrutliers **’ ■'""•'d tip or shoot wild
& Molklo Ltd,, 304 bernard Ave., 1 •"’'■f"’’* eiicumberlng
Kelowna, n.C„ , ' *>»’ ''‘"Ik'e.s. mid any
76 77 78 88 89 0011)̂ "’''^  ̂ on tlm Crown, ranges
’ ' ' ' * during this period inn.Vihe roun­
ded up imd dIspOfU'd of or shot 
under the nrovl.sions of Sections 
5, and fl of tiic said "Grnzlng Act" 
without further notice, , 
Following expiration of the above 
closure pericMl, no sioek may be 
placed upon Crown range without
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
TAKE NOTICE that the land 
known as Rutland Airport and 
more particularly known and des­
cribed as the North-West Quarter 
of Section Twont.v-three (23), 
Township Twenty-six (2(1), ami 
Parcel AA of the South Half of 
the North-West. Quarter of Sec- 
tioiiTwenty-three (23), Township 
Twenty-six i2(li, being the prop­
erty of Rutland Agrlcnltiiral So­
ciety is going to be subdivided 
f(»r residential purposes. Con- 
str\ietlon on sPeh subdivision is to 
commence immediately. There­
fore all vehicular and aircraft 
traffic on the said land Is prohib­
ited from this date.
DATED at Rutland, B.C. this 14th 
day of November, A.D, 1058.
RUTLAND AGRICULTURAL
so ciety
P ot, W, B, JUROME,
Seeretary-trea.suri'r
BAGS BOBCAT
Bnrnston, Quo. (CP) — Rare 
in Stnnstcnd county, a bobcat 
was shot by Jimmy Buckland, 
son of ,a Bnrnston farmer. The 
animal, weighed 20 pounds.
Boats and Engines
FOR SALE -  A 14'0\ FIBRE­
GLASS nmnlxMit with 20 horse­
power motor, steering controls, 
five gallon mllemaster, canvas
covorlilg »n,l 01.r», an»p. M25.0O w ; 
c..h  or d o ,„ i  oKor, Toio,.h«„o
(bwW A t i t * *  1 f I > I (> 4 <1 ’
16 IT . sa il b o a t , 20 1-T. MAST 
Ih good condition, What offers? 
Phone New Denver lOOR or write
i
«8, 91, 94. 97 , and  THE ROAD BEL.OW ME




,  ̂ Sti ndard Typa
'N o  white space. 
Minimum 10 words,
I Insertion ....... — per word 3i
3 conseciitlva
Insertions „.„i....  per word
(| consecutive Insertions 
or more ...........  per word 2f
ClaMined Display
One Insor’to n ------ ,—,.11.12 Inch
1 conseqnllve , '
Insertions  ............ . 1.05 Inch
1 consecutive Insertions 
or more ............... ...... .05 Inch
EMERGENCY 
PHONE NUMBERS
Police __- ___  Dial 3300
Hospital Dial 4000
Fire H a ll_______   Dial IIB




It unable to contact a doctor 
Dial 2723
DRUG STORES OPEN 
Bundaya, Holidays snd 
Wednesdays 
2 p.m. to 5:30 p.n.
OHOYOOS CUSTOMS HOURS 




1 count lines dally li.OO month
Dally (or 0 months
th(< pi
ing Act" and Regulatioiut,
RAY VyiLLlRTON,
Mininter of Land and FoieatH i Rach additional line 
Dated at Victoria, B.C. a Jno inch da|ly 
this 27lh day of i lach
Octobey, 1058.1 /  ' 8 times w eek------
n.fiU monln 
. 2,00 month 






Tulicn by our photographer, It Is 
eocy to get tiouvenlr photos of the 
lime you wore In tho nows. Send 
Ihein tf) your, friends or put them 
In your album.
Largo (lloKsy 6‘/ji x 8',4 
Only 11.00
Order at tho Business Offic* 
NO PHONE QBDpns PLBASB
i
XTHE OLD HOME TOW N By Stanley




BACK-RCAD FO LK S
''"UaUiD d i e t s '^
HEALTH COLUMN
Getting False Teeth? 
Remember These Facts
TO START SE.%L SALE j
OTTAWA (CP)—Canada's ac-i
I nual Christmas .cal sale gets unM S w I m m l n g  PO O l
Objective Reached KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. MONDAY. NOV. IT. 1558 YAGE »*•«
TORONTO (CP)
REBEL ATTACK | THIEVES (linr $10,000
CAIRO tAPi -- An Algerian I VALCOUUT. Que. (CP)-Thre« 
TTie Globe si^kesman s a i d  rebel I masked gxinman e,scaped with_
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
f
By Hrrmin N. Bundeien, M.D.
Cal! them false teeth, artificial 
dentures or anything you want, 
but sooner or later most of you 
will wind up wearing them.
For those of you who might 
be planning on equipping your­
selves with them in the near 
future. I have a few words of 
advice
TAKES TIME
You must understand that 
there is a period of considerable 
adjustment following the inser­
tion of such dentures which takes 
time. And your staate of mind 
will either assist or hamper this 
adjustment.
Dentists and doctors realize 
that age is an important factor 
in all phases of dental construc- 
ition. The ncuro-muscular co­
ordination of older persons is not 
' as good as that of younger men 
land women. Thus, it’s natural 
! that the older patients will re­
quire a longer adju.stment period 
CHANGFii IN TISSUES
You must realize that certain 
adjustments in the dentures will
naturally plays an iniportant part 
in getting used to your new 
dentures. Therefore, a sound diet 
is of the utmost iniportanco. 
PROPER FOODS 
You netKt tissue-building foods 
rich in proteins, minerals and 
vitamins essential for repairing 
the dental ridges.
For a short time after you 
first get your new teeth. I sug­
gest that you cat .-;maU mor­
sels of soft food. Soon your 
mouth tissues will be in condi­
tion to withstand more solid 
foods.
You may recall that I have 
always urged you to brul’i your 
teeth after every meal. Tliis is 
just as important with dentures 
as with your regular teeth. 
QUESTION AND ANSWER 
W. A. G.: What is acute cellu­
litis and what causes it? Arc 
there any knciwn cures for it?
Answer: Acute cellulitis is an 
innammation of the tissues. 
Quite often, when the skin is in­
volved, it also includes the deep-
der way Monday to rai.'̂ e funds
ifor tuberculosis prevention. A  _
j boy pitching snowballs at a snow- forco.s carried out a strong attack 1 an e.stimated $10,000 from tha”
man is this year's design for the .swimming pool fund for .̂,,, electrified fence along thel Valcoiirt branch of La Ban-**
four-color stamp with a double- retarded children has reached its .Mgeiian - Tunisian border last:que Canadlenne Nationale after' * 
[barred cross, international sym- $U>0,000 objective, week. He elaimed a big section holding the manager. Raymond
jbol of the crusade again.st tuber- The t'ool will be constructed on of the fence was blown up, three!Rousseau, and five custoinevs at 
'culosis, in the corner. Funds the grounds of the Metroiwlitan French military outixists were de-i gunpoint, lliey made off in a car 
raised from seal sales stay in the Toronto Association for Retarded stroyed. -18 French were killed' driven by a fourth man which
communitv where they are raised. Children. and 20 wounded.
MBEPIE EYE ROCK
MATURAt 6TONE FORMAT,O.q 
BeraiiCK-Upon-oiefli.SvDTiand j
ÎTii—I * _ I .. . - ■ —*
D A N IE L  HUGHES
<I759- 1S4Z)
of Ea&THaven.Cotin. 
■R) DEMONSTRATE HIS 
S JPPOirr OF THE 
BOSTON TEA PARTV 
B A M B O  TEA FROM
MS muse FOR
THE REMA/NiNG- 
6 6  YEARS 
OF HIS LIFE
LOCOMOTIVE WAS ‘FIRED* BY IkE SUN
Ayciiffe, England
TKC ^LOCOMOTION*
THE FIRST SUCCESSFUL RAILROAD 
LOCO,MOTIVE HAD THE FiRE UNDER 
ITS BOiLER IGNITED ON ITS TRlAu 
RUN BY PASSING-THE SUN'S RAYS 
THAOUOH A MA6NIFVIHG GLASS
be necessary before you achieve'cr layers. This condition is 
a real degree of comfort. Check-1 generally attributed to infee 
ups are required after the den-jtious conditions.
Hire is placed in the mouth. I Antibiotics have proven hclp- 
Changes in the mouths tissues  ̂ful in the treatment of acute 
also make examinations advis-! cellulitis, 
able from time to time.
Even during the first several 
days you have your new teeth 
you will notice that you will be 
able to use them more and more 
effectively.
SPEECH DIFFICULTIES
Anothohr thing 1 want you to 
remember is that speech diffi­
culties will bo overcome quickly.
Time will solve the problem.
One way of speeding speech 
improvement is to read aloud in 












BUENOS AIRES (AP) —Vice- 
The condition of the mouth president Alejandro Gomez held
onto his post today despite a mob
MOVIE COLUMN
Lucille Ball Leaves 
Ricky To Play Kitty
By BOB THOMAS I shovy, it still had some Lucy-like
HOLLYWOOD i.APi—TV topics: |slapstick. She ordered it excised.
Lucilie Ball makes her first [LIKES LUCY ROLE 
departure from Lucy Ricardo ini Most of Lucille’s film career 
more than five years when she!was devoted to musicals and 
plays K.O. Kitty Monday night.' dramas. I asked her whether she
But she doesn’t plan to make it 
a habit.
On Desiiu Playhouse she’ll be a 
girl who inherits a boxer (Aldo 
Ray) from an uncle. She de­
scribes the role thusly: "I play 
Lucy with the stops out; this is 
Lucy with the stops in.”
The story is actually an ela­
boration of a sequence o n c e  
planned for the I Love Lucy se­
ries. When it was transformed 
for the hour - long anthology
would be seeking more depart­
ures from Lucy. “Perhap if I 
can find good scripts,” she said. 
‘‘But I’m not eager to. I like 
playing Lucy” . . .
Both the Eddie Fisher and 
George Gobcl shows are under­
going a change of producers, fur­
ther evidence that the Tuesday 
nighters are in trouble. Despite 
an impressive lineup of guest 
stars, both shows have had dis­
appointing ratings.
Night Walkers 
Urged To Carry 
Light On Roads
By Special Correspondent
VERNON — A coroner’s jury, 
inquiring into the Nov. 12 high­
way death of Mrs. Helen Winhold, 
BX District, Friday afternoon 
recommended strongly that ped­
estrians, when on any highway 
at night, carry a light, or at least 
wear light clothing.
The jurymen attached no blame 
to Kenneth Ira French, 23, also 
of the BX District, whose car 
knocked Mrs. Winhold down while 
i she was walking home after vis- 
liting at her son's home. She had 
resided in the Vernon district for 
the past 29 years.
Coroner Dr. J. E. Harvey told 
the jurymen that three pedes­
trians had been killed in the Ver­
non area in a month While walk­
ing on highways after dark. ‘‘This 
is becoming alarming,” he said, 
suggesting that a flashlight would 
help.
attack on his office.
Gomez appealed by telegram 
to President Arturo Frondizi the 
man he is accused of trying to 
unseat, for police protection for 
himself and family Friday night 
after a crowd of about 100 young 
men and girls broke into his of­
fice shouting ‘‘Resign traitor.”
His friends kept the attackers 
at bay until the vice - president 
could escape.
The mob smashed into an outer 
office with clubs and stormed 
about for 30 minutes, wrecking 
furniture, breaking windows and 
destroying papers before some 
senators persuaded t h e m  to 
leave.
GOVERNOR OUSTED
OMAHA (AP) — Democrat 
Ralph Brooks won the Nebraska 
governorship by about 1,600 votes 
over Governor Victor E. Ander­
son, unofficial tabulations of the 
almost-complete count of mail 
votes showed. Anderson re­
fused to concede the election, say­




By B. JAT BECKER 
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contract—four spad('s
Lenz won with the ace and cashed 
the A-K of spades, Mr. Grumpy 
contributing the nine and jack. 
When the trumps did not break 
2-2, Lenz was in trouble. Two 
East dealer. heart losers were imminent and
Auction bridge. the contract appeared to be de­
feated. There was no way to get 
to dummy to utilize the J-10 of 
clubs for discard purposes.
But Lenz led the king of clubs, 
hoping for a mistake by Mr. 
Grumpy, and that worthy gent 
uromptly obliged by ruffing with 
the seven of spades,
At the same time East ex­
pounded on how Lenz did not 
seem able even to count trumps, 
and how Lenz had been fooled by 
East’.s clever falsocarding in 
dropping the J-9 of spades pre­
viously.
Of course, Lenz now had tht'
Final des''*''’̂  •‘'li)('(' ihe six
(Ifniljlod,, !"' sni'des provided a ready entry
1 , 1 1 / 1  / I I  I i*'' diinimy to discard two losing Opening lead-five of diamonds, c ,n m \A -  had
Hldney Lenz tells the story of not, trumped the king of ’ clubs
CKOV
MONDAY 
4:00 Prairie News 
4:05 You Asked For It 
5:00 News 
5:05 Rambling 
5:30 People’s Exchange 
5:35 Rambling 
6:00 News and Sport 
6:10 Rambling 
7:00 CBC News 
7:10 Roundup and Talk 
7:30 Operetta Time 
8:00 Good News of the Air 
8:30 Farm Forum 
9:00 Project ’59 
10:00 Nows
10:15 Provincial Affair.s 
10:30 Back To Tlie Bible 





1:00 Ne\vs and sign off
TUESDAY 
6:15 Sign On 
6:16 News in a Minute 
6:17 Earlybird Show 
6:45 Chapel in the Sky 
7:00 New.s 
7:05 Enrl.vblrd Show 
7:.30 News 
8:00 CBC News 
8:10 Sport Report 
8:30 News 
9:00 News
9:05 Over the Back f'eneo
PUBLISH IKE MEMOIRS
WARSAW (Reuters)—The pub­
lishing section of the Polish na­
tional defence ministry has an 
nounced that it plans to publish 
P r e s i d e n t  Eisenhower’s war 
memoirs. Crusade in Europe 
early next year—the first publica 






A d s , . . .
You Are!
the tlm<‘ mOny years ago when 
he played ag(dnst a eharm'tcr 
whom he calls, Mr. Grumpy and 
who fancied him.self as a bridge 
player.
It was back In the day.s of 
A((Ctlon nriclge, and the bidding, 
which was radleallv different in 
those d((,vs, l,s therefore not given, 
Suffice it to say that the final 
contract was four spades played 
by Lenz (Southi and doubled by 
Mr, Grumpy i East i
........ .. 9:55 Club Calendar
tlu'ce would have been no wav to i *8:09 News 
make the contract, ‘ !"’:«)» Man at the Airport
Bli.ssfully unaware of tl>e dam -'l”!.*’̂ .
age he had done by ruffing thel*8:-l9 Ihe Ent World 
club king, Mr, Grumpy twitted|**'88 News 
Lenz after the contract was made **•8'* *}̂) Guest
for having failed to draw the Iqst 
trunip and make eleven tricks in 
the doubled eniitract.
But when Lenz gently pointed 
Old that the contract would have 
been defeated but for East's inost 
kind assistance a sadly luimblcd
East took two diamond tricks'and deflated Mr, Grumny had to 
and shifted to the queen of clubs,Iretire from the field of battle,
YOUR HOROSCOPE
By ESTRELLITA\
lO ll TOMORROW 'scntlal for several months to
Be aUenllve to the needs of come Except for brief perimls 
others now, since M h gener- late m Doccn)ber and In Eebru- 
oslty and understrinding will be ary, aspects In Ihl-i eonneeiinn 
greatly appivciated. Don’t let will not be very stimulating, A
down-to-earth iwlicy wyour sympathies run away wltji 
vou, however, Be discrlnjitiatlng 
l|i your distrbutlnn of time and 
or tnonev,
|-X>R THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
the |M’(ii«l Imtwecn early De­
cember and mld-19.59 ’ pi'omlse.s 
much In the way of Job advance^ 
meat and pirsonal pre'llge, New 
op|H>rtaiiliie' ,w|ll come your
keep
.vou “In the bl(|ck,'' however.
Good chanees for travel arc 
indicated between June and 
Sentember, and fine domestic 
and sentimental relatlonshlos 
should) prevail for most i,>f the 
voar ahead, In this connection, 
timre could "he some stress In 
March, but .alertru to the (MW-
uay;^tHi(, .-f com il will be-''''’**’''' b’’!!' you prevent It
no to' \,ou 11 ti'K,- adv.mt.ige of A elid'd Iwiin on .this dav i\dl 
them W h e re  fmaiifes -ire con- la> Uinfty and practical, Inil niay 
^ cerned, coiucrviiUjinL will be es-'ihave w dqmincoring personality.
I t :20 Ca.slno 
12:1,> New.s and Spinets 
12!-30 B.C, Farm Broadcast 









3:.10 Startime , ,
4:00 Prairie News ' ,
•l!05 Yqu Asked, For It 
5:00 News
-3:0.3 Rambling >




7:00 CB(J News'and Roundup' 
7:-10 Marine Investigator 
8:00 Drama In Sound 
8:30 Anthology 
9:00 Jack’s Choice 
9:30 l.elcester Square 
10:00 News 
10:1.3 Ciltl '̂.s at Large,
I0:.3() Hack to tlm'llihle 
11:00 News
11:03 Todav In S(«>it ' ''
11:10 The t'l iu'LSea 
11:10 Limcn 
12:00 News






M O RRO W 'S
1045 IJ .U S  s r .
PHONE 2123
make lileni gifts
Rbvell Model Kits 
Lcatbercrnft Coppercraft 
Sholleraft Woodbiirnlng Kits 
Palnt-by-number Kits 








FROM fRfSH CRlRMt „
OKANAGAN MILK
Cottage Cheese
Ask for it . . .
For Home Delivery > 
[CALL 2150
l/T TASALD̂ '3. a r .TVS. GOT TO PEUV'ER. 
TPE^e ,«ANU5CftlPT?; 
TO A MAGAZINE. WE'Lt. 
TALKONTHEWAY...,
Eve has PgciPEOTPsearch 
FCR HER MISSING SISTER. 
HERSELF...
THIS IS REALLY JUST AH CN’SHGROVkH 
VILLAGE, HONEY. PONT LET ITS SIZE 
FOOL'tCU-UElL START SLOODHOUNDIN'G 
F-CR -lULie SOONSI GET CLEAR'
U*‘
h.sd been parked outside.
MINUTE. COME 
ON UP WITH 
ME.
PCOBASW A GEANlNG 
WOMAN...DIPH'T KNOW 
, IWAS IN HERE, AND I  
SCARED HER TO 
DEATH





WELL TRY TO 
cxms'ir THE.VI,
lU, S6E WHAT 
THIS SHIP WILL




)̂ ’E shock THEM




COME, D A ISY  
IT S  T IM E  TO 
WAKE UP VAOCy 
FROM H IS  
N A P
lllimmniillTiiTr
' GO A H E A D /  














O H ,YES.,.TH ATJ 
REMINDS M E ,..)
IT'S ABOUT TIME I GOT 
OUT MY RED FLANNELS./
_ CHAS.
II-I7  KUUN-




TO CUT .MY OVVi'd 




(^THERE ' . y Dialrlbultdby KlnffWluraaB>'ndlnt%






I  WANTBP YOU TO MRiET VCK&ft. 
M'COV WHO'S HANPLING MV 3BNEFIT






TICKBRiTHIS 16 ROV ROI&PRS.' 
m  WERE OUT LOOKING FOR 
ROY'6  COLT A N P < 
PBCIPEP TO THINK
STOP BV/ SOMBBOPy




WB N0£P£p A r e w  M o n e
MINUTF.G TO COMPUW  T///S
c o lo r - c h a n g in g  JO H IX P . , 
ROGBRO C O m G  SACK HERB 
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4  Weekly Review of Good Reading;
Bv NORMAN GOTRO
Encyclopedists may yet save our children from Tcc*Vee.
- Editors of Encyebpedia Americana made a vigorous bid 
* for youth interest some years ago and Encyclopedia Britannica 
was quick to follow up this leadership. Rumor has it now that 
Britannica intends to oroduce a top "glamor” edition with an 
eye to attracting the young.
PEKHAPS THAT I.S WHY the famed CHlLDCRAFTF en-
cyctopedia was bom: it is indeed a worthy companion, even 
ftuccessor, certainly a competitor of the long-revered Books 
of Knowledge. Childcraft is the first group of books to take 
the child at tender ages of three and four years and read with 
film right into the middle of high school. And even then the 
encyclopedia doesn’t stop there. It goes on to act as a help­
m eet for young married couples with young children.
No less a reviewer than the nationally-famed S. Morgan- 
fowell of The Montreal Dai'v Star says in a review “Educa­
tion. of the Young” that Childcraft contains "an unmatched 
fcoUection of the best material . . . from many writers of dis- ‘ 
tJnctlon.”
r »
THOROUGH STUDY of the production w’as afforded this 
writer recently and besides its all-enveloping appeal, we were 
pleasantly relieved to discover that the great friends of child­
hood haven’t been changed to suit the whims of modernists; 
Eugene Field still is Eugene Field and Wordsworth and others 
Btill arc themselves. But what has been done is a unique dress- 
tm Job: there are more than 4,000 illustrations, many by Walt 
Diinev, which pack the encvclopedia’s more than 3,500 pagc.s,
, Mother Goose yarns and poetry, boy-girl stories, folk and 
fairy tales and animal digests abound in brilliant hue through­
out. Perhaps, greatest appeal of the books to children will be 
Ihe paintings and drawings—there arc 110 contributors to the 
illustrations—and most of these are genuine works of art. 
Contributors from the editorial standpoint number more than 
.. 80. Most of these are parents.
CHILDCRAFT. PUBLISHED in 13 volumes, truly is a key 
to happy living and certainly can compete with the dull violence 
*U»f television third-rate westerns. What is more—the encyclo­
pedia is built to last—years have been added to the lives of the 
bMks with stardlte binding, a pyroxylin coated washable, ver­
min and water-resistant fabric. With the set is included a com- 
■plete collection bound together of Childcraft Service Bulletins, 
-which are specially designed to show how the encyclopedia 
"can be used to best advantage each month of the year.
’The encyclopedia has been examined by experts of all 
religious faiths, Roman Catholic. Protestant and Jewish, and 
has been found by them to be of "too quality” in the field. In 
-.-ufact the set has been unconditionally recommended by all. 
" '’The .«et is not sold through book stores, although nationally- 
*' advertised, since the publishers feel it is desirable that the 
...publication and its objective should be explained personally 
• «by qualified agents.V a
... . ACCORDING TO REVIEWERS of The Hamilton Spectator 
>';-many attempts have been made in the field of education to 
"  'devise a system that would be at once educative, comprehen­
sive and entertaining and that would at the same time keep 
pace unobtrusively with the unfolding mind of a child and the 
'> endless curiosity that it brings. "Few. if any,” says The Socc- 
' '^tator, "of these systems have been successful. 'They have either 
- been oedantic or heavy-handed and defeated their purpose.”
' ' ■ The Soectator feels it is a pleasant experience to come upon 
” a set of books written and arranged "with a svmnathetic in- 
. . sight into the workings of the child mind.” With thi.s we can 
> .agree wholeheartedly and believe Childcraft fills the bill nicely.
VOLUME TITLES TELL THE STORY: Poems of Early 
, Childhood: Storytelling and Other Poems; Folk and Fairy 
'—Tales; Animal Friends and Adventures: Life in Many Lands: 
Great Men and Famous Deeds; Exploring The World Around 
Us: Creative Plays and Hobbies: Science and Industry: Art for 
‘"Children: Music for the Family: You and Your Family; Your 
Young Child; Your Child Goes To School; Your Child in To­
day’s World.
Childcraft won't meet the needs of just "now” or a couole 
of years. It is designed for the parent faced at bedtime by the 
' young tot with the demand "please tell me a story Daddy” to 
the needs of late grades where youth seeks its own answers 
lor entertainment. Also, Childcraft supplies a well-documented 
supplementary of encyclopedic information. Librarians all over 
the continent keenly recommend this fine work—they say 
demand for it is unprecendented.
THE AMERICAN LIBRARY ASSOCIATION’S Subscrip­
tion l ^ k s  Bulletin considers the Childcraft encyclopedia im­
portant enough to document it fully in a three-and-a-half page 
re^ew . It refers to all of its authors and illustrators as “noted 
Authorities” in their field. The Bulletin says the guidance 
portion “of the set brings together some of the most modern 
thinking on home and family life and child care and training” . 
Although The Bulletin feels that like all books the set has weak­
nesses, the publishers “have substantiated their claim to have 
*'provided an all-around child guidance program.”
INDEED. A DIGNIFIED TRIBUTE has been given the set 
by the national magazine of the Anglican Church of Canada. 
Tbe Canadian Churchman says: "Childcraft . . . with their 
excellent format, beautiful design and the .superb material 
contained in them . . .  are sure of a good reception . . . they 
are Intended to be used by parents and by educationalists, 
though children and adolescents will find a great deal to 
fascinate them in these lovely pages,”
Rev. James J. Kortendick, SS, head of the department of 
library science, Catholic University of America, Washington, 
D.C.. says: "I am happy . . . to recommend most heartily this 
excellent set of books to any Catholic family . . .  the parents 
will find in volumes nine to twelve a mine of useful and prac­
tical information on children and the care of children, at­
tractively nnd interestingly presented.”
BECAUSE IT IS A SET OF BOOKS including a great deal 
of piftterial which may be rend aloud to children and for 
Children to read to themselves, or for older children to read 
to younger.' Childcraft provides an important need in the 
hurrying, televised, nd-mnd. pleasure-seeking world of today, 
i t  is a boon to harassed parents of largo families nnd an ideal 
Control unit for baby-sitters. Also, even though the price mny 
bo considered above average for short purses, it can be 
regarded as an ideal Christmas gift, For these, purposes 
CHILDCRAF^T is heartily recommended to Daily Courier 
readers.
' CHILDCRAFT, 15 Volumes, about 3,500 pages, 4,000 Illus­
trations; published by Field Enterprises. Incorporated; Edu­
cational Division, Chicago, 111.; Canadian office, 85 Bloor 
Street. East, Torontbn.
CANADA OUTDOORS
Nets Winnipeg Goldeye 
In British Columbia
By BOB TRIMBEE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
VANCOUVER <CP) — A new 
facet in the complex study of the 
life cycle and habits of Canadl.-ui 
fish was added this summer in
Prime Minister Inspects Big 
Pakistani Hydro-Power Dam
Nelson will increase to an extent 
I to make commercial fishing prac­
tical.
"But it is a sport fish and can 
be caught on a small spinner or 
baited hook and could lend itself
CONFESSES
Ex-convict Harvey Glatman, 
30, a television repairman, is 
being held in Santa Ana, Calif., 
for the murder of three wo­
men. Police say he confessed 
to the murders which they des­
cribe as the most vicious in re­
cent years. He is alleged to 
have assaulted them, then calm 
ly strangled them. His fourth 





November 16 to 22 has been 
proclaimed National Retarded 
Children’s Week.
On this occasion, the local so­
ciety has formally said "thank 
you” to the businesses, the mayor 
and council and of course to the 
people of Kelowna. The apprecia­
tion is due to those who donated 
directly, or to the community 
chest and to those who helped in 
the establishment of Sunnyvale 
school.
The school has been open since 
December, 1953 and was origin­
ally situated in a room loaned 
by the Aquatic association. Since 
that time, the school has expan­
ded to its present three rooms 
situated at 1374 Bertram Street.
Mrs. Marion Burbank, presi­
dent of the local society, said that 
the school would never have been 
possible without the help of the 
aforementioned donations and 
the many hours of volunteer la­
bor in the actual construction 
work. ■
When some of these volunteers 
were asked why they had dona­
ted so freely of their tim e. and 
efforts, one answer conveyed the 
thoughts of all: "In thankfulness 
that our children do not have to 
attend.”
the isolated Fort Nelson district 
about 700 miles north of here.
Barry Paul, a provincial game 
warden, netted a 15-inch Winni­
peg goldeye, a fish long thought 
confined to rivers on the Cana­
dian prairies and mid - west 
United States.
Dr. Casimir C. Lindsey, cura­
tor of fishes at the University of 
iBritish Columbia, requested Paul 
Ito catch a sample after hearing 
'reports that Indians in the dis­
trict were catching fish answer­
ing the description of Winnipeg 
goldeye.
Dr. Lindsey ^aid In an inter­
view, the capture is unusual bC' 
cause of the cold climate of 
district.
"The goldeye originally comes 
from the northern Mississippi 
area of the United States." he 
said. "Through the centuries it 
worked its way north into the 
southern prairies, especially in 
the Lake Winnipeg area.
“A fair number have been re­
ported in Great Slave Lake and 
northwestern A l b e r t a  rivers. 
Finding them in the Fort Nelson 
River is a record in that never 
before have they been found so 
far from their natural habitat.” 
“Our best guess right now is 
that these fish originated in 
Great Slave Lake, swam into the 
Mackenzie River and then up the 
Liard River and into the Fort 
Nelson,” Dr. Lindsey said. "This 
would be a trip of about 400 
miles.” 3
Lending itself to this theory is 
the fact that the route has no ob­
structions to prevent such a jour­
ney by fish.
Why the fish moved into B.C. 
is not known.
"One theory is temperatures 
are gradually becoming warmer 
and fish are moving north,” Dr. 
Lindsey said. "If this is so in 
years to come we may see the 
whole Arctic region, now unsuit­
able for most species, become the 
spawning grounds of fish. How­
ever, this will not happen in our 
lifetime.”
Dr. Lindsey said there is little 
likelihood goldeyes in the Fort
to the tourist trade as the area 
expands.” Tlic town of Fort Nel­
son is on the Alaska Highway.
The goldeye is one of the most 
primitive of the world’s 40,000 
fish species. ILs dorsal and anal 
fins are located well down the 
body. A sharp ridge or keel, sim­
ilar to that of a herring, is found 
on its stomach.
When alive the body is silver 
and the eys a bright gold. A carn­
ivorous species it feeds upon 
smaller fish and insects. The 
adult fish weighs about a pound 
and is 12 to 14 inches long. Its 
life span is about 10 years.
'The goldeye is unusual in that 
the It is related only to the mooneye, 
a species native to southern ar­
eas of North America. Mo.st fam­
ilies of fisn have hundreds of re­
lated species.
KARACHI <CP) — Prime Min- 
ister Diefcnbaker inspected Paki­
stan’s biggest hydroelectric pto- 
jeet at Warsak today.
Being built by Canada under 
the Colombo Plan, the concrete 
dam and a fx)wer station are to 
be completed next year.
’The project will provide irri­
gation facilities for 93,000 acres 
and have a power capacity of 
160,000 kilowatts. Mr. Diefcn­
baker met some Canadian engi­
neers working on the project.
Earlier, the prime minister, 
who t r i m  m e d his schedule 
slightly during the weekend be­
cause of a touch of fatigue, went 
to Punjab University at Lahore 
to receive an hoirorary doctor of 
law degree.
BIES SAVING BABY ‘
GLASGOW (Reuters) — an 18. 
year-old beauty queen flung a 
baby to safety before being hit 
and fatally injured by a streetcar 
here as she went to  buy her wed* 
ding dress. Dorothea Barjonas 
was to fly to Englewood, N.J.. 
in January to marry Edward 
Kevins, 20, who ■ courted her by 
mail after seeing her picture.
PHOTOGRAPHER DIES
BUFFALO. N.Y. (AP)-Wilbur 
H. Porterfield, at 85 one of the 
oldest active newspaper photog­
raphers in the U.S., died Sunday 
of a heart ailment. The day be­
fore he died he spent several 
hours at his desk and in the 
darkroom at the Buffalo Courier- 
Exoress,
MISTAKEN IDENTITY
BRUSSELS (AP) — Belgian 
newspapers reported today that 
IX)lice hunting three bank robbers 
picked up Rev. Georges Plre, 
who recently won the Nobel 
Peace Prize, and two friends by 
mi.stake, in their car. ’Tliey were 
released immediately.
QUEEN VISITS SUB
GROTON. Conn. (AP) — A sur­
prised crew of the atomic submar­
ine Nautilus Sunday night played 
host to Q u e e n  F r^erika  of 
Greece. Officers aboard the sub­
marine learned of the planned 
visit only a few hours before the 
queen arrived from Boston.
DOG COS’TS THREE LIVES
DURBAN. South Africa (Reu­
ters) — Three weekend bathers 
were drowned in an attempt to 
rescue a dog. A ten-year-old boy 
who first tried to rescue the anl* 
mal was swept away by the surf. 
.A woman and a man followed 
and also were carried out to sea. 
’The dog was saved.
DIETARY SUPPLEMENT 
for children and adults too
2 1
VIUMIMS, MIKUALS, AKD UACE UtMfNTS
"FmMETTES" Junior 
"rmHETTE' sy ru p
"Fil̂ HETTES'
PEACHLAND
Mr. William Todd, who is a 
patient in a Vancouver hospital, 
is progressing satisfactorily.
Mrs. L. B. Fulks with her com­
mittee of canvassers for the Sal­
vation Army Red Shield drive, 
comprised of Mrs. Ed Neil, Mrs. 
Fred Topham Sr., Mrs. S. G. 
Dell, Mrs. Birdie Bradbury and 
Mrs. Frank Bradley, are to be 
congratulated on the success of 
their drive. The sum of $208.15 
was collected from this small 
community by these persevering 
canvassers. This is the largest 
amount ever collected here for 
this particular cause.
BIG CHUNKS
BIENFAIT, Sask. (CP)—A ma­
chine being used to strip over­
burden from a coal seam 65 feet 
below ground here is believed the 
largest of its kind in Canada. It 
gouges out 35-cubic-yard mouth­
fuls.
G o itw  S o u t ji^
You’ll take your best 
and  
you , o f
luggage, c lo th es  





T hings a  th ie f 
cou ld  readily  
steal.
You are certain of a low-cost trip if you 
have a Personal Effects insurance policy to 
reimburse you for unexpected losses.
WHILLIS INSURANCEAGENCY
THE DEPARTMENT STORE OF INSURANCE 
PHONE 2217 288 BERNARD AVE.
Don’t let Old Man Winter beat you to the punch. Be prepared. Now’s the time 
to get your house ready to weather the cold, with Storm Doors and Windows 
. . .  so you and your family can keep warm, comfortable and healthy no matter 
how hard the winds blows or how low the temperature drops.
A PHONE CALL WILL BRING US TO YOUR HOME . . .
TO MEASURE AND ESTIMATE . . .
DON’T DELAY . . . GALL US TODAY
KELOWNA MILLWORK LTD.




. 280 Bernard Avc;
Members of tho Investment 
Dhalers* Association of Canada 
(ns a t 12 noon)
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WE NEED GOOD USED REFRIGERATORS!





07 lbs. Frozen 
Storage Capiclty 
10,8 cu. ft, Capacity
Here i.s n cabinet 
only 28 inches wide 
you will find amaz­
ing convenience fea­
tures and beautiful 
styling. I n t e r i o r  
color is of French 
Vanilla wllli Rich 
(1 0 1 d highlights. 
Frozen Food Chest 
holds f>2 lbs., with 
the Meat Trfiy hold­
ing an additional L5 
|b,s. Avajlablc In 60 
cycle only.
$349
SHOP NOW AT THE BUSINESS THAT QUALITY AND SERVICE BUILT
BARR &  ANDERSON
594 BERNARD AVI .̂
(Interior) Ltd.
PHONE 3039
USE STEAM POWER 
WELLINGTON. New Zealand 
(Reuters) — ’The world’s second 
power station using underground 
reservoirs of natural team went 
into operation during the week­
end at Walrakei, in the centre of 
New Zealand’s North Island, 
’The South African Railways Power from underground steam 
freight yard at Johannesburg has was pioneered at Lardcrello, It- 




S a y  “ M  e r r y  G h  r i s t m a s ”  w i t h
ROYAL BANK
ORDERS!
A gift of  rasli is always welcome—and vyhen you buy 
your money orders this year he sure to get them at 
your nearest Hoyal Hank l)rahc'li. Willi focli lUml 
lUmk Millin' ih(Iff Mill''II i f̂t—al liofxlid m l—iiih 
nivflojif (lint II iiiailiiif' fill in' III g A  Cliii\lma,\ colours,
U 'illi f f l . V ) / ( / / ( c w n m / /
You can me Itoyil ilciiik Mniic) Orders to bcikI gift* 
o f  cash to friends or relative' in’Cianada, the  U.S,,
Great Hritaiii or T h e  W est Ind ies—and Ro)<il Batik 
Drajis to sciitl money elsewhere in the  w orld .
T H i ROYAI. DANK OF CANADA
Kelowna brunch, J. K. Campbell, Manager
m (US *•
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